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Roads receive $1.4 million
in government funding
Road works on the Peninsula
totalling $1.4 million have
received State and Federal
funding.
Almost $1 million of this will be
spent in Woy Woy Rd.
The
road
pavement
will
be upgraded in Woy Woy Rd
near Wattle Cr, Phegans Bay,
and “audio” edge and centre

lines installed, at a total cost of
$305,000.
At Culgoa Rd, Horsfield Bay,
a painted median barrier will be
installed, with non-skid pavement,
shoulder widening around the
curve and enhanced warning signs
at a cost of $513,000.
Near Nagari Rd, Woy Woy, the
road pavement will be upgraded,

audio edge and centre lines will
be installed, together with vehicle
activated signs, at a cost of
$165,000.
A total of $238,000 will be spent
in Blackwall Rd, Woy Woy.
A raised pedestrian threshold
and crossing will be installed with
electronic signage at a cost of
$130,000.

Pedestrian
“safety
improvements” will be made
for 300 metres and a raised
pedestrian crossing installed at a
cost of $108,000;
A total of $180,000 has been
allocated over two years, for
improvements to corner of Mt
Ettalong Rd with Hobart Ave.
The project is expected to be

designed in 2020-21 at a cost
of $50,000, with construction of
the shoulder widening, median
separation and upgraded road
pavement at a cost of $130,000
taking place in 2021-22.
The project aims to reduce the
likelihood and severity of crashes.
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda 2.4, 9 Jun 2020

Working bees weed and mulch
Runway Park gardens
The
Umina
Community
Group has been holding a
series of working bees to
weed and mulch gardens at
the Runway Park in Trafalgar
Ave, Woy Woy.
The most recent was on
Sunday, June 14.
Two more are planned for
Thursday, July 2, and Sunday, July

12, from 10am for an hour each
day.
The group will also be at the
park when Central Coast Council’s
Landcare team plans to coordinate
a National Tree Day activity on
Sunday, August 2.
The event is expected to
include planting on site, giveaways
of native plant seedlings and a
sausage sizzle.

“Residents receiving seedlings
at each site will be asked to
plant them within their property
boundaries rather than in road
reserves,” according to a report
prepared for the May 11 Council
meeting by council’s environmental
manager Mr Luke Sulkowski.
“Encouraging planting within
road reserves without direct
guidance is challenging due to the

potential risks to the community
member working unsupervised
on a Council roadside, and
the presence of underground
infrastructure that could be
impacted from the tree.”
The event “will be dependent on
restrictions applying as a result of
the current Covid-19 pandemic in
August”.
The report related the event

to the Council’s Community
Strategic Plan aim to “educate
the community on the value and
importance of natural areas and
biodiversity and to encourage
community involvement in caring
for our natural environment”.
SOURCE:
Social media, 18 June 2020
Umina Community Group
Central Coast Council
agenda 6.3, 11 May 2020
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One quarter of average rainfall
recorded for June

The Peninsula has received
just 40.4mm of rain this
month, less than one quarter
of the monthly average for
June.

The month’s rainfall as of
Friday, June 26, was 24 per cent
of the month’s average of 168mm.
Just 17.3mm fell over seven
days in the last fortnight, with the
highest fall being 6.9mm recorded
on June 15 and the next highest
being 4.6mm on June 20.
Falls on five other days were of
1.5mm or less.
Rainfall for the first six months
of the year remains above
average, with a year-to-date total
of 974.7mm.

The total is 21.1 per cent above
the average cumulative total of
805mm at this time of year.

SOURCE:
Spreadsheet, 26 Jun 2020
Jim Morrison, Umina
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Editorial policy

The newspaper's editorial policy
reflects a desire to reinforce
the Peninsula's sense of
community.

To qualify for publication, articles must
have specific relevance to the Peninsula.
For example, they must be about
activities or events happening on the
Peninsula or be organised by or involving
Peninsula people.
The newspaper is not regional or
national in nature, so regional or national
issues will not be canvassed except as
they affect the Peninsula.
Regional sports will only be covered
from the perspective of Peninsula clubs.
Regional plans will only be aired in the
context of their ramifications for the
Peninsula.
Peninsula News aims to be inclusive of
as much of the Peninsula community as
possible.

Readability

To ensure that the newspaper
serves its purpose, it must be
readable and represent the
interests and activities of the
community in its content.
Contributions to the paper are edited
to consistent standards of readability.
Guidelines are available for intending
contributors.
All items will be dated. They must
contain the name of the author to whom
the contribution may be attributed, with
their first name spelt out, along with their
suburb or organisation. Anonymous
contributions will not be accepted.

Forum letters

The Forum section provides
the opportunity for readers
to express their views on any
aspect of Peninsula community
life, with the aim of reflecting
the community's diversity of
opinion.

Nevertheless, letters may be edited for
readability, including for length, spelling
and grammar, and to avoid legal liability
on the part of the newspaper, or they
may be declined altogether.
Contributors are asked to keep their
contributions to the matter at hand, and
to focus on the issues and not abuse or
insult others.

Other than in the case of holding public
figures to account, criticism of others
(as opposed to criticism of particular
opinions) is unlikely to be published in
the interests of facilitating the expression
of a diversity of views.
All letter writers need to supply name,
address and contact details. Only name
and suburb will be published.
Contributors who do not wish the
wording of their letter to be changed at
all should make a note to this effect when
submitting their letter. In some cases,
this may result in the letter not being
published.

Source lines

Peninsula
News
includes
“source lines” at the end of each
article which aim to provide
readers with information about
where and how we came across
the information, so that they
might judge for themselves
the veracity of what they are
reading.
It should not be assumed that the article
is a verbatim reproduction of the source.
Similarly, it should not be assumed
that any reporter listed is necessarily
responsible for writing the whole news
item. Source lines are not by-lines.
Often articles come from a number of
sources. They are edited for readability
and reader interest and given different
headings, and consequently can be
expressed quite differently from the
source material.
Peninsula News usually receives its
information in three ways: It is sent to
us by someone wanting to promote their
activities; it is sent to us in response
to our inquiries; or it comes from a
newsletter or other document to which
we have access.
Sometimes we may interview a person
or report what they said at a meeting.
The following descriptions are used:
Media
Release
unsolicited
contributions. Media Statement - sent
in response to our questions. Website
or Social Media - information published
online. Newsletter or Report - published
in print or online. Interview or Meeting statements recorded by a reporter.
Forum contributions may be: Email if
sent electronically and Letter if written
on paper.

The collection features 32
stunning and original colours all
in our beautifully matt Eggshell
finish, with four perfectly curated
trim colours in Aquasatin.
With more people at home
than ever before, there’s never
been a better time to kickstart
that DIY project and Porter’s
Paints has the colour for you.
For your chance to win, write

Peninsula News would
like to offer one lucky
reader the chance to win
a $150 voucher to spend
on Porter’s Paints new
Capsule Collection.
The
Capsule
Collection
colours have been cleverly
designed to work alone or to
team elegantly together.

your full name, address and
daytime phone number on the
back of an envelope and mail
it to Peninsula News Porter’s
Paint Competition, PO Box 1056,
Gosford 2250, before 5pm on
July 9.
The winner of the Peninsula
News Advertising Competition
was Sammie Baillie of Gosford

Prize winners may be required to pick up their prize from our Gosford office. Entries may be passed on to prize providers for marketing purposes.

Get the most out of your
advertising dollar

Newspapers
Central Coast

CCN

Advertise in a Central Coast Newspaper for maximum exposure at a realistic price. Multiple booking and multiple
publication discounts apply to all display advertisements. Enjoy the benefits of being in a well-read publication with
relevant news content. Contact us now for more information or visit our website.
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Woy Woy postmaster Mr
David Camden will retire on
May 24 after 35 years with
Australia Post.

Woy Woy Peninsula Community Garden

Nine groups granted a total of almost $200,000
Nine Peninsula organisations
have been granted a total
of almost $200,000 under
the Community Building
Partnership program.
The largest grant was $100,000
made to Umina Beach Men’s Shed
to build permanent premises.
St Luke’s Anglican Church in
Woy Woy was granted $25,000
for a kitchen upgrade in the church
hall.

The Women’s Health Centre in
Woy Woy was granted $15,000 for
information and communication
technology, while St Vincent de
Paul Society will receive the same
amount to refresh of its Woy Woy
Charity Shop.
Peninsula Environment Group
was granted $12,153 for security
improvements at Woy Woy
Peninsula Community Garden.
Umina Surf Club, Woy Woy

Public School and the PCYC in
Umina each will receive $10,000.
The Surf Life Saving Club
will use the money to buy a new
inflatable rescue boat.
The school’s Parents and
Citizens Association spend the
money on an outside play area.
The PCYC will upgrade its
garden.
Mingaletta
Aboriginal
and
Torres Strait Islander Corporation

at Umina will receive $2500 for
speakers at the community centre.
Member for Gosford Ms Liesl
Tesch said the grants reflected
community infrastructure needs.
“These
community
organisations do so much to
support all of our locals through
the good and bad times and they
are very deserving recipients,” she
said.
Ms Tesch said the Community

Building Partnership program
was initiated by the then Labor
Government in 2009.
Ms Tesch said the next round of
Community Building Partnerships
funding would open on May 4.
More information can be
found at https://www.nsw.gov.
au/projects/community-buildingpartnership.
SOURCE
Media release, 29 Apr 2020
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford

He has spent 25 of those years
as postmaster of Woy Woy Post
Office.
“I will miss my staff and
customers but one thing I am
looking forward to in my retirement
is not getting up every morning at
some unearthly hour.”
Mr Camden said: “There are
lots of opportunities that this job
really provides and I’d encourage
anyone to apply for a job like this.
“I started not as a postmaster,
but I was given an opportunity in
my career to move to the Woy Woy
Post Office and manage as well as
be a part of its set up and success.
“There have been lots of
memorable moments and it’s been
great and one hell of a ride, but I
wouldn’t miss it for the world.”
Member for Gosford Ms Liesl
Tesch said she was grateful to

Petrol is cheaper at Broken
Hill than it is on the Peninsula,
according to a Blackwall
resident who monitors local
petrol prices.
Mr Allan Nash said he started
posting comparison petrol prices
daily to community group social
media sites about a month ago.
“All I do is post the list of petrol
prices on the Peninsula compared
to other nearby suburbs and
people can make up their own
minds, but blind Freddie can see
how ridiculous it is.
“You can actually buy fuel
cheaper in Broken Hill than at a
Peninsula petrol station.
“The
figures
speak
for
themselves,” Mr Nash said.
“Like the Shell, Caltex and BP
at West Gosford, for example, are
all far lower prices, no matter what
fuel you buy, they’re all cheaper.
“It will be interesting see

whether the new United service
station that’s going to open on
Ocean Beach Rd will follow the
prices of the Empire Bay United
where prices are not necessarily
the cheapest but still reasonable,
or whether it will join the cartel.
“We’ve heard all the reasons
from the fuel companies before but
none of them hold water.
“To say there is a lack of
competition mystifies me - five
service stations on the Peninsula
sounds like competition to me.”
“The petrol stations on the
Peninsula know there are many
elderly people on restricted
licenses who can’t get their petrol
anywhere else and I don’t think
the coronavirus crisis has made
a difference to prices because
they were high before Covid-19
and they’ve been high during the
pandemic too.”
Member for Gosford Ms Liesl
Tesch said she had written to oil

companies to demand an end to
appallingly high petrol prices on
the Peninsula.
“Despite plummeting global fuel
prices, Peninsula fuel prices are
sitting over 35 cents per litre higher
than Gosford fuel prices and the
average fuel price in NSW,” she
said.
“Petrol companies have been
price gouging Peninsula residents
for too long and I’m disgusted by
the inaction.
“I’ve written to the Australian
representatives of the big oil
companies on behalf of all
residents and demanded an end to
this appalling behaviour.”
Ms Tesch said Peninsula prices
had always been higher than
others on the Central Coast and
she had worked hard to try and
boycott the fuel prices, speaking in
State Parliament about the issue
over the years.
“This recent fuel price stunt by

the Peninsula petrol stations has
fired me up even more,” she said.
“The entire world is in upheaval,
dealing with the global coronavirus
pandemic and locally we are
experiencing the virus, the fear
and the economic downturn, yet
petrol companies seem oblivious
to the vulnerable communities on
the Peninsula.
“It disgusts me to see how
these companies are ripping off
Peninsula residents who are doing
it tough, while local businesses
and locals in general are doing
their very best to support their
community.
“The trouble is that by petrol
stations over-charging, they’re
hurting the businesses around
them because people who go
elsewhere to get their petrol will
likely be shopping elsewhere too
and that is a loss for Peninsula
businesses.”
Ms Tesch said the only oil

SOURCE
Media release, 22 Apr 2020
Interview (Sue Murray), 28 Apr 2020
Gosford MP, Liesl Tesch.
Interview (Sue Murray), 28 Apr 2020
Allan Nash, Blackwall

It suggested the carpark could
be serviced by a shuttle bus.
It also suggested that parking
meters be introduced for on-street
parking.
The Central Coast Car Parking
Study: Implementation Plan was
adopted with minor amendments
at the May 25 council meeting and
is set to go on public exhibition.
The plan also suggested an
additional level of parking on the
Deepwater Plaza parking station.
The report noted that the Federal
Government has pledged $5
million towards commuter parking
in Woy Woy, with negotiations
underway.
It said parking demands
were high, with more than 3300
vehicles seeking parking at Woy
Woy railway station and in the
township’s commercial core.
With population in the Woy
Woy/Blackwall region estimated
to increase from 12,775 in 2016
to 13,619, the report said these
parking
“hotspots”,
already
reaching practical capacity, would
be inadequate to meet future

Pocket parks
face renewed
threat, says
reserves group
Pocket
parks
on
the
Peninsula are under threat
again, according to a group
which fought to save them in
2015.

Pozieres Ave Umina

demand.
The
study
said
parking
requirements would be affected by
the Woy Woy Master Plan.
“It is assumed this will
encourage increased development
and associated economic activity
within the commercial core,
resulting in increased demand for
parking,” the report said.

In the short term, the report said
there was an immediate need to
use existing Council car parks on
the fringe of the commercial core,
which could be facilitated via a new
shuttle bus service or promotion of
existing bus services.
Immediate
measures
suggested included exploring
the existing leasing arrangement

Coastal walking track to
undergo $1.4 million upgrade

SOURCE:
Media Release, 13 May 2020,
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford.

company yet to respond was a
“wishy washy” reply from BP saying
it was a “geographical” matter.
“The hairpin bend at the bottom
of Woy Woy is not a geographical
excuse, considering delivery trucks
also have to go over Rip Bridge to
Empire Bay where the prices are
cheaper,” she said.
Ms Tesch said Mr Nash had
been following the price hikes for
years.
“He’s right – this has been
going on for too long and enough
is enough,” she said.
Ms Tesch says she’ll continue to
fight for what’s right.
“I will continue to fight for a fair
price, and I urge you all, if you can,
to fill up somewhere else.”
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A new multi-level commuter
carpark could be built as far
as 800 metres from Woy Woy
station under a plan adopted
by Central Coast Council.

the man behind deliveries on the
Peninsula for his many years of
continued service.
“To have someone as invested
as Mr Camden is in ensuring all
of us keep up-to-date with our
communications and parcels is
absolutely wonderful.
“I think especially, at a time like
this, we really can recognise the
difference Postmaster Camden has
made in our lives on the Peninsula
and it’s such an honour to have
someone as dedicated as him
working hard for our community.
“Most of us move from job to job
all the time.
“It’s so brilliant to see how
Postmaster Camden has invested
his time and love into providing for
our community in the best way he
knows how to and it’s so rare to see
someone these days have such
a successful and longstanding
career.”

Petrol is cheaper at Broken Hill than on the Peninsula

EDITION 495

Parking meters and carpark
with shuttle bus proposed

Woy Woy
postmaster
retires after
35-year career

The Save Central Coast
Reserves
community
group
founder Ms Sue Chidgey said
Central Coast Council’s draft Local
Strategic Planning Statement
suggests the parks might be
“better utilised” or “reinvested in
alternative locations”.
Six Peninsula were proposed
for sale in 2015: at Mackenzie Ave
and Jumbuck Close in Woy Woy,
and at Pozieres Ave, Brisbane Ave

and Albion St in Umina, and in
Memorial Ave, Blackwall.
“My worry is that Council is
again considering taking away the
suburban small-pocket parks to
replace them with large regional
playgrounds,” said Ms Chidgey.
“I’m very worried that our vital
urban assets could be a risk again
if Council approves its strategy
about open space,” she said.
“Every suburb should have
reserves, playgrounds and green
spaces for residents’ wellbeing
– to exercise, to sit in nature, for
children to play.
Continued page 4

Bouddi
Coastal
Walk
stretching from Putty Beach
to MacMasters Beach will
undergo a $1.4 million
upgrade in four stages over
three years.
Thirty loads of materials
have already been delivered by
helicopter to remote areas for one
of the improvements to the eightkilometre track.
Stage one has started from
“Bridge 8” to Gerrin Point lookout,
followed by a section from Bullimah
to Bridge 8.
The second stage will be
Mourawaring to Little Beach, stage
three from Caves Bay to Bugs and
then stage four from Mt Bouddi
Track to Maitland Bay Headland.
Sections of the track will be
closed when required and National
Parks will notify the community.
However, visitors have been to
check their website for updates
and alerts before heading into
Bouddi National Park.
“This is one of our region’s most
visited open spaces thanks to its
spectacular views and beautiful

beaches,” said Member for Terrigal
Mr Adam Crouch.
“Parts of the Bouddi Coastal
Walk are very exposed to rain and
wind conditions, and due to high
pedestrian usage, this $1.4 million
upgrade is needed to keep the
track safe and user friendly.
“The work includes replacing
sections of track including new
stone work, steps, track resurfacing, improved drainage and
erosion, improving signage for the

track route and removal of aged
infrastructure.”
Mr Crouch said work would
be undertaken by National Parks
and Wildlife Service staff as well
as contractors, with funding from
the NSW Government’s Improving
Access to National Parks program.
SOURCE:
Media release, 18 May 2020
Media statement, 21 May 2020
Adam Crouch, Member for Terrigal

at the Deepwater Plaza Parking
Station to increase the supply of
all-day commuter car parking and
implementing a Park n Ride (bus)
scheme to service those carparks
with a loop service.
Metered
on-street
parking
within the commercial core could
be introduced over time to protect
customer parking, with the revenue

raised to be used to help fund other
schemes.
In the medium term, the report
said, improvement of public
transport services could be
investigated, including changes to
the train timetable.
Smart
parking
initiatives
could be introduced to provide
information to minimise traffic
circulation, reduce enforcement
costs and to monitor usage.
Mayor Cr Lisa Matthews said
parking issues continue to be an
issue of concern for the community.
“Population growth coupled with
the increasing commuter parking
demands and increased economic
activity around key centres has
placed considerable strain on the
limited existing parking capacity
across the Central Coast,” Cr
Matthews said.
“We know that people want
reliable access to parking, and
the
eventual
implementation
of this strategy will address
commuter parking, drop-off zones,
access and movement around
transportable hubs to support and
increase use of public transport.”
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda 2.1, 25 May 2020

Woy Woy to have 6000
new dwellings?
Woy Woy could have
as many as 6000 new
dwellings as a "high density"
residential and office area on
the Peninsula, according to
inferences that can be drawn
from Central Coast Council's
draft Local Strategic Planning
Statement.
Maps within the Statement
show the growth of "forecast
dwellings and development" on the
Peninsula being as much as 27.7
per cent by 2036, representing
a total increase of around 5000
dwellings since 2016, for a total
number of dwellings on the
Peninsula of 23,850.
However, much of the Statement
is undefined or ill-defined, and
some inconsistencies exist, and
these would seem to be maximum
figures.
Minimum
figures
in
the
Statement show the possibility of
the population remaining static.
For example, the map of
population growth shows the
Peninsula's
population
as
remaining static or growing by 0.5

Making sense
of Council's
Planning
Statement
per cent a year at most.
This would amount to a
maximum of an extra 2000 people
for the whole Peninsula over the
10 forecast years 2026-2036.
Many readers have written
saying that the plan is essentially
meaningless, or uses "weasel
words" to disguise Council's true
intentions.
In this edition, Peninsula
News attempts to make sense
of the effect the Statement could
have on the Peninsula, and to
publish readers' reactions to the
Statement.
Website, 13 May 2020
Local Strategic Planning
Statement, Central Coast Council

The Planning feature
starts on Page 5
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Campaigners reject Council position
on soap in public toilets
Despite advocating handwashing to help minimise
the spread of coronavirus,
Central Coast Council has
decided not to provide soap
in many of its public toilets,
according to community
group Operation Soap in
Public Toilets.
The group, which has itself
placed soap in toilets around the
Peninsula, claims the Council
“removes the signs we leave to say
where the soap has come from”.
The group is backed by
Professor Stephanie Short, who
specialises in public health at the
University of Sydney’s Faculty of
Medicine and Health, and who is a
Woy Woy resident.
“Our mayor tells us to continue
to practise good hygiene, including
washing your hands before and
after using any equipment, yet
there is no soap supplied in the
majority of Council-owned public
facilities,” she said.
“Council has advised we are
ready to welcome visitors … but
we have been advised to continue
to act responsibly and follow the
Australian Government directions
to help minimise the spread of
Covid-19.
“We were told there were three
instructions (at the beginning of
coronavirus restrictions): stay at
home, socially distance and use
hand hygiene.
“But when I went to use a public
toilet I realised we couldn’t follow
these basic rules unless there was
soap in every facility.”
Professor Short said: “I am very
disappointed that Council isn’t

Professor Stephanie Short

looking at doing this.
“Despite receiving promising
responses from six councillors to
emails I have sent, Council has
decided to ‘maintain the status
quo’, which means no soap going
into these facilities.
“There is soap in the major
venues, such as the Peninsula

Leisure Centre at Woy Woy and
Kiddies Corner at Umina Beach.
“The Peninsula Community
Centre and Umina Library have
soap, but what about all the
smaller facilities including at our
beaches?”
Professor Short said members
of the group had placed soap in

a number of Peninsula facilities,
including at Umina and Ocean
Beach surf clubs, and at Ettalong
and Pearl Beach, and the
campaign was ongoing.
“Sometimes the soap we leave
is stolen, but more often it stays
put,” she said.
“It is disappointing to know

Council removes the signs we
leave to say where the soap has
come from.
“The pandemic has brought the
issue to a head, but we need to
have basic public health measures
at our facilities all the time.
“Other councils have soap in all
their facilities – so why can’t we?”
Professor Short said the group
would continue its campaign into
the future.
“This is an urgent basic public
health matter,” she said.
“It’s also an OH and S matter for
Council employees who use these
facilities, along with tradesmen and
members of the general public.
“Now we are going to see more
holidaymakers in the area. We
want them to feel welcome and
safe on the Peninsula.”
Professor Short said she was
hopeful a formal motion would
soon be brought to Council on the
matter.
Despite a recent review, the
decision was made to remain with
status quo to minimise the risk of
vandalism and slipping accidents,
resulting from soap spilt on floors.
A staff response to a Question
with Notice from Cr Kyle Mac
Gregor at Council’s May 25
meeting said Council staff would be
developing a Public Toilet Strategy
which would allow Council to look
at ways to include soap in a safe
manner in any of the new builds or
renovations that occur.

29 JUNE 2020

Roads receive $1.4 million
in government funding
Road works on the Peninsula
totalling $1.4 million have
received State and Federal
funding.
Almost $1 million of this will be
spent in Woy Woy Rd.
The road pavement will
be upgraded in Woy Woy Rd
near Wattle Cr, Phegans Bay,
and “audio” edge and centre

lines installed, at a total cost of
$305,000.
At Culgoa Rd, Horsfield Bay,
a painted median barrier will be
installed, with non-skid pavement,
shoulder widening around the
curve and enhanced warning signs
at a cost of $513,000.
Near Nagari Rd, Woy Woy, the
road pavement will be upgraded,

audio edge and centre lines will
be installed, together with vehicle
activated signs, at a cost of
$165,000.
A total of $238,000 will be spent
in Blackwall Rd, Woy Woy.
A raised pedestrian threshold
and crossing will be installed with
electronic signage at a cost of
$130,000.

Pedestrian
“safety
improvements” will be made
for 300 metres and a raised
pedestrian crossing installed at a
cost of $108,000;
A total of $180,000 has been
allocated over two years, for
improvements to corner of Mt
Ettalong Rd with Hobart Ave.
The project is expected to be

designed in 2020-21 at a cost
of $50,000, with construction of
the shoulder widening, median
separation and upgraded road
pavement at a cost of $130,000
taking place in 2021-22.
The project aims to reduce the
likelihood and severity of crashes.
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda 2.4, 9 Jun 2020

SOURCE:
Email, 1 Jun 2020
Interview (Terry Collins), 1 Jun 2020
Stephanie Short, Operation
Soap in Public Toilets

On-demand commuter bus service stops abruptly
The on-demand commuter
CoastConnect
minibus
service at Woy Woy has
ended its 24-month trial,
without announcement on
Friday, May 29.
“There has been confusion and
outrage that the Government would
provide this service and then with
no communication with the users
simply cut it one Friday afternoon,”
said Member for Gosford Ms Liesl
Tesch.
Ms Tesch said the Government
had not backed the program from
the start and had failed to advertise
the service and what it could mean
for travellers.

“Right from the start the
government seemed unwilling to
tell commuters how this service
could improve their first and last
mile journeys,” Ms Tesch said.
“No more going around in
circles looking for a park, no
more trudging from the back of
Deepwater Plaza to the station
in the rain, no more unlit walks to
the free parking behind the tennis
courts.
“This was a service that could
pick you up from near your house
and take you directly to the station
to meet your usual train, but not
enough people knew what the
mini-bus at the end of the bus

interchange was even about.
“I wrote to the Minister on
several occasions requesting
material which I could use to go
out and advertise this service and
was rejected.
“I ended up making my own
flyers and handing them out, she
said.
Requests to allow the use of
Opal Cards were not taken up.
“Passengers had to use their
credit cards, and the system was
never integrated into the Opal Card
network, which was just another
barrier for potential riders.”
The service was started as a
trial in 2018.

Transport New South Wales
has said it would learn from this
trial, as well as from several similar
trials in other parts of the State, to
improve public transport services.
Ms Tesch said: “I’ve spoken
to users throughout the program
length and know just how much
many have come to rely on the
service as a quick and easy way
to save travel time, or reduce the
burden on family members who
would otherwise have to pick
commuters up from the station
early in the morning or during the
dinner rush.”
She said, if the service was not
to be continued, the funding should

be directed to other local projects
aimed at cutting the parking
demand.
“It makes sense that this
money should go to improving
infrastructure that will encourage
active transport options like cycling
or walking to the station, or adding
extra regular bus services to give
people more options,” Ms Tesch
said.
“The government has been
spending this money on the
Peninsula and it should stay on the
Peninsula.”
SOURCE:
Media Release, 28 May 2020
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford

Working bees weed and mulch
Runway Park gardens
The
Umina
Community
Group has been holding a
series of working bees to
weed and mulch gardens at
the Runway Park in Trafalgar
Ave, Woy Woy.
The most recent was on
Sunday, June 14.
Two more are planned for
Thursday, July 2, and Sunday, July

12, from 10am for an hour each
day.
The group will also be at the
park when Central Coast Council’s
Landcare team plans to coordinate
a National Tree Day activity on
Sunday, August 2.
The event is expected to
include planting on site, giveaways
of native plant seedlings and a
sausage sizzle.

“Residents receiving seedlings
at each site will be asked to
plant them within their property
boundaries rather than in road
reserves,” according to a report
prepared for the May 11 Council
meeting by council’s environmental
manager Mr Luke Sulkowski.
“Encouraging planting within
road reserves without direct
guidance is challenging due to the

potential risks to the community
member working unsupervised
on a Council roadside, and
the presence of underground
infrastructure that could be
impacted from the tree.”
The event “will be dependent on
restrictions applying as a result of
the current Covid-19 pandemic in
August”.
The report related the event

to the Council’s Community
Strategic Plan aim to “educate
the community on the value and
importance of natural areas and
biodiversity and to encourage
community involvement in caring
for our natural environment”.
SOURCE:
Social media, 18 June 2020
Umina Community Group
Central Coast Council
agenda 6.3, 11 May 2020
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Support line
advertised in
shopping centres
Domestic violence survivors
are the focus of advertising
in local shopping centres
that encourages them to
contact the NSW Domestic
Violence Line for confidential
support.
Member for Terrigal Mr Adam
Crouch said the NSW Domestic
Violence Line was a 24/7
counselling and referral service.
“Everyone has the right to live
a life free from violence, and the
dedicated staff from the NSW
Domestic Violence Line can
help ensure victims are properly
supported when they take the
brave step of reporting abuse,” Mr
Crouch said.
“Advertising is being rolled out
at Deepwater Plaza and Peninsula
Plaza,” he said.
“I want everyone in our
community to feel that they can
speak out when it is safe to do so.”

The campaign, launched on
June 21, will feature the words
Speak Out painted on the lips of
people of different age, gender,
and cultural background to
highlight that domestic violence
does not discriminate.
“The campaign consists of
ads, posters in medical centres
and hospitals and boosted posts
on social media platforms like
Facebook so that victim-survivors
can be reached in a range of
ways,” Mr Crouch said.
He said the NSW Domestic
Violence Line on 1800 656 463
could help survivors to develop a
safety plan, find accommodation,
including for their children, provide
information
about
available
services and advise on how best
to contact police, lawyers and the
courts.
SOURCE
Media release, 25 Jun 2020
Adam Crouch, Member for Terrigal

Phegans Bay rock climber
rescued by helicopter
An injured rock climber has
been rescued by helicopter
after an incident at Phegans
Bay.
Rescue units from Umina and
Gosford fire stations responded
to reports of a man who had fallen

and injured himself down a cliff in
the bushland around Phegans Bay
on Wednesday afternoon, June 24
The firefighter crews worked
with NSW Ambulance paramedics
past sunset to attend to the climber.
They placed the man on a

stretcher that was then winched
into the helicopter.
The man was successfully
evacuated by air just after 7:30 pm.
SOURCE:
Website, 25 Jun 2020,
Incidents, Fire and Rescue NSW

STAY HOME IN COMPLETE COMFORT

SALE
ON NOW

With our range of adjustable beds & chairs
MORE THAN JUST A BED
CHO LIFT CHAIR
NEW!

Vibrating Massage
Heated Lumbar
Battery Back-up
Up To 5yr Warranty

ECHO LIFT CHAIR
Vibrating Massage
Heated Lumbar
Battery Back-up
Up To 5yr Warranty
reduced to

$1499

Bodycare Range
reduced to

Single$1499
$299
King Single $449
Double $499
NEW!
ISTA LIFT CHAIR
Queen $599

&

Up To 5yr Warranty
10 Year
Battery back-Up

Guarantee

A.H.Beard KING SINGLE mattress
2399
with adjustable base combo

ALL SIZES PRICED TO CLEAR FROM $

reduced to

$

VISTA LIFT CHAIR

1299

Up To 5yr Warranty
Battery back-Up
reduced to

$1299

Interest Free & Afterpay Available

* Available in a range of colours

Tel:

FROM
$2,399
4344 6969

(Monday - Saturday)

Also available in Split King, Queen, Double

Lifestyle Mattress & Bedding - 103AVAILABLE
Blackwall Rd Woy Woy (opp. Woy Woy Leagues Club)
ON NO INTEREST EVER (TAP)
Available in a range of colours

103 BLACKWALL ROAD WOY WOY 4344 6969
OPPOSITE THE LEAGUES CLUB - OPEN 6 DAYS

*Terms and conditions apply
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Woy Woy Commuter Carpark

Funds committed to improve facilities for commuters
The Federal Government
had committed $5 million
towards parking in Woy Woy
and had committed funds for
improved mobile and internet
coverage along the train
line to Hornsby, Member for
Robertson Ms Lucy Wicks
has said.
“We have been working closely
with the NSW government and
Council to determine what can
be delivered in Woy Woy for

our commuters and this work is
ongoing,” she said.
“Both the Federal Government
and Council understand it is
important that a decision is made
as soon as possible, so we can
commence the relevant works for
commuters.”
Mrs Wicks said the Coalition
Government had committed $12
million alongside $4 million from
the NSW government to deliver
improved mobile and internet
connectivity on station platforms

and in trains to Hornsby.
“New mobile sites have been
delivered this year at Mt Colah and
Mt Kuring-gai,” Mrs Wicks said.
“Work is underway to complete
up to an additional 16 sites over
the coming months.
“A significant amount of
construction is scheduled over
the coming weeks to enable
completion of the additional mobile
sites and tunnels.
“Free wi-fi services are now
online at station platforms including

Asquith,
Berowra,
Cowan,
Hawkesbury River, Mt Colah and
Mt Kuring-gai.”
Mrs Wicks said upgrades on the
M1 Motorway were also complete
and traffic was flowing freely
through the Kariong to Somersby
upgrade and the section between
Tuggerah and Doyalson.
“The M1 Motorway works
hand-in-hand with NorthConnex,
benefitting more than 70,000
people who use the motorway
each day,” she said.

“NorthConnex is the missing
link in the national highway
route, linking the M1 Motorway
in Wahroonga to the Hills M2
Motorway.
“It consists of a 9km tunnel,
bypassing 21 sets of traffic lights
on Pennant Hills Rd, and once
completed will save motorists
about 15 minutes in travel time.”
SOURCE:
Media release, 16 Jun 2020
Lucy Wicks, Member for Robertson

ASBESTOS COMPENSATION
For more than 25 years, Alex Stuart, solicitor, has successfully
represented hundreds of people suffering:

MESOTHELIOMA &
ASBESTOSIS

Contact Alex Stuart of Stuart Lawyers for an obligation-free case assessment.
Home visits available, or you can see us in our Sydney office. Alternatively, given the
current impact of the Coronavirus, we offer telephone assessments and “virtual” visits.

FREECALL: 1800 001 135 or (02) 8920 8446
Specialising in asbestos litigation

www.stuartlawyers.com.au
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Brisbane Water Oyster Festival, one of the events included in the grants

Community events granted $42,000
Community events including
festivals on the Peninsula
have been allocated about
$42,000 in the latest round
of Central Coast Council’s
grants program.
Other grants brought the total
for the Peninsula and surrounds to
$68,728.
This was part of a total allocation
of $486,603.55 in grants across
the region made by the Council at
its June 9 meeting.
Peninsula
Chamber
of
Commerce will receive $14,045 for
the Brisbane Water Oyster Festival

as well as $14,850 for Ettalong
Jazz Festival.
Peninsula Tourism Partners
will get $12,773 to stage the fifth
annual Red Carpet Day at Ettalong
Beach.
Maximum Adventure Pty Ltd
will also get $19,900 for its Bouddi
Coastal Trail Run.
The Council’s Sponsorship
Review
Panel
recommended
funding for this event “as it provides
community benefit, will attract
visitors out-of-region, activating
place, as well as providing
exposure and positively profiling

the region”.
An application for a writers’
festival, Words on the Waves, to be
held on the Peninsula was deferred
until the next grants round.
It was described as “a literary
festival for schools and community,
including the establishment of
festival infrastructure, website,
writers’ workshops and two
ticketed author events”.
The Killcare Wagstaffe Trust will
receive $7160 for The Gully project,
a professional regeneration of
the bitou-infested gully adjacent
a main access pathway to Putty

DESIGNER COMFORT
4324 3639

Beach foreshore.
An application by Peninsula
Villages Ltd for a TrioBike Taxi
project was not funded.
It was recommended that the
applicant “confirm requirements
for application to be assessed in a
subsequent round” of funding.
The assessment was that the
“project has merit but limited funds
are available”.
An application from the Patonga
Beach Progress Association for a
kitchen upgrade to its community
hall received a similar response.
The community grants program

aims to support a variety of
projects which improve community
infrastructure and services and
provide initiatives and programs
that benefit the community.
Mayor Cr Lisa Matthews said: “I
am looking forward to seeing these
projects come to fruition and being
enjoyed by residents and visitors,”
she said.
Information
about
funding
programs available to community
projects is available through Grant
Finder at centralcoast.nsw.gov.au
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda, 9 Jun 2020

NOW LOCATED AT SHOP 4A “PRIME WEST”
CENTRE, 356 MANNS RD WEST GOSFORD
OPPOSITE STOCKYARD PLACE

NORDIC STUDIO

Brando Lift Chair
Fabric from $1199

Jade Recliner - with lift option
Fabric from $1199

Zeus Lift Fabric from $2290
185kg capacity!

Loki Recliner
Leather from $999

1380

$
Save

Harbortown Lift Chair
Fabric from $999

stor Lift Dual Motor Fabric
from $1999

Devon Lift Fabric
from $1399

Ascot Lift Fabric
from $1099

EOFY SALE

ALL STOCK REDUCED BY 25% to 50%

EVERYTHING REDUCED!!!
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Investigation under
way after human
jawbone found
An investigation is underway
after a human jawbone was
found at Umina Beach on
June 11.
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All Room Prices Reduced!

Book a tour today!

1800 246 637 | www.chomes.com.au

Woy Woy resident Ms Toyah
Evans, made the discovery while
walking her dogs along the beach.
Ms Evans put the bone in a
doggie bag before reporting it to
Brisbane Water Police.
It was then sent to Newcastle
Mortuary for examination where
it was confirmed to be a human
jawbone.
Police cordoned off the area
the following day and a team
of specialist police, including a
cadaver dog, began scouring the
beach for other possible remains.
Brisbane Water police district’s
Chief Inspector Steve Laksa told
media at the scene that it was
too early to tell exactly how long
the bone might have been on the
beach, or where it came from,
with the results of further forensic
analysis critical to the investigation.
“The jawbone has been
conveyed
to
Newcastle
Forensic Medicine where further
examination will be conducted
to determine how old it is and its
possible origins.
“We don’t know whether it’s 12
months old or 100 years old.

“There are indications that the
jawbone has been exposed for
a period of time and part of our
investigations will include our
missing persons registry.
“At this stage, nothing indicates
that the location of the bone is
suspicious but we’re just keeping
an open mind in relation to the
jawbone.
“The investigation will hinge on
the forensic analysis to determine
where the jawbone has come
from,” he said.
Police are hoping dental records
and DNA may shed some light on
the investigation but, according to
Chief Inspector Laksa, it could be
weeks before results turn up any
concrete leads.
“The jawbone could have
potentially washed in from the
ocean.
“It could have been unearthed
or moved by a dog, but we are not
sure.
“We’re just keeping an open
mind.”
Police have urged beachgoers
to be on the lookout for other
bones.
SOURCE:
Media release, 11 Jun 2020
NSW Police Media
Media conference, 12 Jun 2020
Steve Laksa, NSW Police

RESTORE SIGHT
FOR JUST $25
Why wait months
for your Caravan or
Motorhome to be
repaired?

Christadelphian Aged Care is offering up to two weeks free
respite care at Chamberlain Gardens Aged Care in Wyoming*
Our respite residents enjoy full residential and nursing care, along with
our lifestyle, therapy, dementia and emotional well-being programs.
*Conditions apply, please call 1800 246 637
or visit www.chomes.com.au for more details.

Chamberlain Gardens
53-67 Chamerlain Rd, Wyoming

Photo:michaelamendolia.com

Everyone needs a break sometimes.

Aussie RV & Caravan Repairs is a
National repairer specialising in
Caravan and Motorhome repairs.

We need to perform
12,000 operations
each month
Three out of four people who are blind can
have their sight saved or restored. In some
developing countries the operation to overcome
cataract blindness can take only 20 minutes
and cost just $25. Each month, our goal is to
restore sight to 12,000 people. Donate now
to help us continue Fred’s work.

DONATE NOW
1800 352 352
www.hollows.org.au

Offering on-site insurance
assessments and a valet pick
up and drop off service for all
insurance work. All repairs are
guaranteed and carried out by
qualified technicians.
Visit us at
WWW.AUSSIERVS.COM.AU
and view our gallery or
call us on Ph: 1800 287 787
with your insurance company
& claim number and
we’ll handle the rest.

YOUR FINANCIAL
INVESTMENT REQUIRES
PROTECTION!
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Certificate issued for rail tunnel phone tower
A Complying Development
Certificate has been issued
for a telecommunications
tower in the Woy Woy
Rail tunnel – one of three
development
applications
lodged since June 2019
to improve mobile phone
reception along the rail
corridor.
Three
development
applications, two construction
certificates and one complying
development
certificate
have
been issued since June 2019 for a
location referred to as Hawkesbury
River property number 96544 Lot
105, DP 1184403.
The most recent lodgement, on
16 June 2020, was the Complying
Development Certificate for a
Telstra telecommunication facility
(Woy Woy Rail Tunnel).
The Central Coast Council
planning portal does not include
any documents related to this
certificate.
The estimated cost of works is
listed as $2 million and the matter
was determined by a private
certifier, Broadline Consulting Pty
Ltd.
Of the multiple development
applications recently related to
this site, a $250,000 application
for a nominated integrated
telecommunications
tower
lodged a year ago does not have
a corresponding development
certificate, according to the Council
planning tracker.

That development is for a mobile
phone base station including a 16.9
metre monopole and antennas.
A planning report submitted with
the application describes the site
of the facility as “Wondabyne”.
The Statement of Environmental
Effects submitted to support
the application said: “Telstra
is proposing to install a new
telecommunications facility along
the railway line at Wondabyne.
“The proposed facility is to
provide improved Telstra 4G
coverage to rail commuters and
other users moving through
Wondabyne, and also to the
surrounding area.
“The proposed facility will
provide
enhanced
in-building
coverage and mobile services

to the community, businesses,
emergency services and travellers
in the area, and will form an
integral part of Telstra’s mobile
telecommunications network along
the rail corridor between Hornsby
and Gosford.”
The property owner is listed
as Transport for NSW and the
application “for approval under
Gosford LEP 2014” on land zoned
SP2 Infrastructure.
A report submitted with the
application provided a summary
of levels of radiofrequency
electromagnetic energy around
the wireless base station at
Wondabyne site 4818.
“These levels have been
calculated by Telstra using
methodology developed by the

Erina Heights Chapel is
exclusive to Creightons
Funeral Service

Australian Radiation Protection
and Nuclear Safety Agency,” the
report said.
The maximum energy level
calculated for the proposed
changes at the site was 1.43 per
cent out of the 100 per cent public
exposure limit, 80 metres from the
location.
The second application for the
site, submitted on 1 July 2019,
was given development consent in
October 2019.
It included installation of: an
equipment mount fixed into the
rock wall of the railway line cutting,
with a centreline height of 12m
above ground level; two panel
antennas, both with dimensions
of 2533mm x 350mm x 208mm;
associated ancillary equipment,

including
tower-mounted
amplifiers, combiners and feeders;
and an equipment cabinet.
Total height of the facility is
13.35m.
Maximum energy recorded for
that proposal was 3.41 per cent of
the total public exposure limit 63
metres from the location.
A third application for a
telecommunications tower was
lodged on 4 July 2019 and received
consent on October 24.
Maximum energy levels at the
site for proposed changes were
1.43 per cent of public safety limits.
The zoning of this location
was E1 National Park and W2
Recreational Waterways.
The proposal was for a new
lattice mobile telecommunications
facility along the railway line to the
north of the Wondabyne train
station.
The tower will be mounted
with two panel antennas each
measuring 2533mm x 350mm x
208mm
resulting in a combined tower
height of 16.27m
The installation of associated
ancillary equipment, including
tower
mounted
amplifiers,
combiners
and feeders and an outdoor
cabinet.

Erina Heights Chapel is
Erina Heights
Chapel is
exclusive
to Creightons
SOURCE:
DA Tracker, 25 Jun 2020
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Funeral Service
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Soap is the best
hand cleaner,
student
experiment finds
Students at Woy Woy Public
School have conducted a
hand-cleaning
experiment
which shows that “soap was
the best cleaner”.
Science teacher Mr David
Owens said the students carried
out a scientific experiment to
determine which was the best
method of cleaning hands.
He said the experiment showed
“we should use soap as our first
type of cleaner and then hand
sanitiser if we don’t have soap”.
“Unclean hands spread the
virus.”
Mr Owens said that, in the
experiment, students grew germs
from their hands.
“We prepared petri dishes with
an agar jelly for the germs to grow
on then we touched each bit of jelly

with our hands.
“We used dirty hands, hands
washed with soap and hands
washed with sanitiser.
“We also left one untouched as
a control,” Mr Owens said.
“To make it a fair test, we did
exactly the same actions for each
petri dish and then we taped them
shut so no more germs could get
in.”
Mr Owens said that after
allowing the bacteria time to grow:
“We found that soap was the best
cleaner as we found fewer bacteria
growing on the agar jelly. Then
hand sanitiser.
“The dirty hands grew the most
bacteria.”
SOURCE:
Newsletter, 19 Jun 2020
David Owens, Woy Woy
Public School
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We all need to work together to
prevent the spread of Coronavirus.
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The Australian Government has launched a voluntary app,
COVIDSafe, to help health officials notify people who may
have been exposed to Coronavirus.
The more people who download this important public
health app, the safer they and their family will be, the safer
our community will be, and the sooner we can get back to
business and back to enjoying life.
To protect yourself, your family and
our community, download the
COVIDSafe app now.

VIDSA

Scan this code on your
smartphone to go directly to your
app store and download the app.
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Council to look into installing
soap in public toilets
Central Coast Council has
decided to look into installing
soap in all of its public toilets.
A successful motion from Cr
Louise Greenaway on June 22
called for a report detailing the
number of Council-run public toilet
and amenities blocks, the reasons
for the removal of soap from them
and the cost of reintroducing soap.
It also sought information about
vandal-resistant soap dispensers,
brackets or other means of
protecting soap installations.
The motion follows several
weeks of the community Soap in
Public Toilets Campaign to see
soap installed in public toilets.
Around 200 residents left bars
of soap in amenities blocks all
over the region as they called for
Council action.
Operation Soap in Public Toilets
Facebook campaigner Professor
Stephanie Short applauded the
decision.
Her public forum submission
was read to councillors prior to
their video meeting.
She said she was thrilled with
the outcome.
“All the people who have been
active in the group are really
pleased with the unanimous
support of councillors,” Professor
Short said.
“But the timing is very important.

“I understand Council needs
to follow due process and ask
for a report but the World Health
Organisation is talking about
the new normal, which includes
continual
health
precautions,
including washing our hands.
“We hate to think there might
be a second wave of the pandemic
but it would be terrible if Council
didn’t do everything it could to
keep community safe.
“I understand concerns relating
to vandalism, spillage and slippage
but the greatest benefit to the
greatest number of people would
be to reinstall soap dispensers.”
Professor Short told councillors
she had first expressed concern
when she discovered Council-run
public toilets did not supply soap,
despite the coronavirus pandemic
and government advice to wash
hands as a first line of defence
against community spread.
Approaches to the media had
attracted community support with
other members of the community
setting up Operation Soap in Public
Toilets which became a popular
social media campaign.
“We applaud the fact soap
dispensers are provided in Senior
Citizens Centres, libraries and the
Peninsula Leisure Centre (where
some soap dispensers are broken
and not working), but urge Council

to install soap dispensers in all
public toilet facilities as a matter
of public health urgency,” she told
councillors.
The motion attracted some
debate before being unanimously
passed by councillors.
Council director Ms Julie
Vaughan
told
councillors
vandalism and slip hazards had
led to soap containers being
removed from public toilets but not
from community centres.
Soap was sometimes used as
a projectile and there were issues
around hygiene she said.
Not even state-of-the-art vandalproof toilet paper containers were
standing up to vandals.
Cr Greg Best said, while he
was very aware of the need to
wash hands, people should be
responsible for taking their own
soap to public facilities while Cr
Troy Marquart called for costings
to be included in the report.
Cr Kyle MacGregor said most
people would expect soap in public
toilets and Cr Greenaway said
the problem existed prior to the
coronavirus.
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda 5.1, 22 June 2020
Media statement, 24 June 2020
Stephanie Short, Operation
Soap in Public Toilets

Professor Stephanie Short

ADVERTISEMENT

Clr Jane Smith
Independent
Deputy Mayor
Central Coast Council
Vale Malcolm Brooks, OAM

Local Strategic Planning Statement
20 year Land Use Vision
The Local Strategic Planning Statement (LSPS)
is a document that Council is currently working
on – and must be finalised by 1 July.
This is an important document for our community
and sets out the land use vision for the next 20 years
– how your area will change over that time. What
this means in practice is that planning rules and
planning decisions must take the LSPS into account.
There has been some concern about the initial
approach taken by the new amalgamated Central
Coast Council – a “one size fits all” approach.
We need to recognise that our region and
communities are diverse—there are differences
between Kanwal, Budgewoi, Mangrove Mountain,
Spencer, Woy Woy, Wamberal, Gosford, Killarney
Vale, Wyong. The 20 year vision should reflect that
diversity.
That is why I have advocated for a Ward based
approach that recognises those differences and

engages with our community in each Ward.
As Council was about to go out on exhibition, the
restrictions due to COVID-19 came into effect.
Council requested an extension of time from the
NSW government in order to engage effectively with
our community on the LSPS, however, that request
was refused.
We have exhibited the document, had a number of
online forums and received submissions.
Some of the issues that residents have been
raising with me as being important for the LSPS
are protecting local character, protecting the
environment and COSS, protecting our drinking
water and lagoon catchments and agricultural land,
better transport networks and ensuring our future
planning responds to climate change.
Council is due to receive a report on the LSPS at an
Extraordinary Council meeting on 29 June.

To find out what Council has on exhibition - visit their page:

www.yourvoiceourcoast.com
Central Coast New Independents

It is with sadness that I note the passing of
Malcolm Brooks OAM on Friday, 19 June.
Malcolm was a former State Member for
Gosford, long serving Councillor of Gosford
City Council, including as Mayor, and also
Alderman and President of Gosford Shire
Council.
Over the last 20 years, I have observed
Malcolm’s commitment to the community
and to the Central Coast, the Gosford local
government area in particular.
In 2001, I was on a committee with Malcolm to
develop the Terrigal Bowl Strategic Plan. I was
impressed by Malcolm’s genuine concerns
about ensuring that future development was
compatible with the area and the manner in
which he was fair, listened to all points of view
and weighed up the merits of the argument.
Malcolm was a passionate advocate for our
COSS lands and their protection. He was
instrumental in the establishment of COSS,
one of the outstanding achievements of the
former Gosford Council.
He was also the driving force behind the
establishment of the Regional Gallery at East
Gosford and the Japanese Gardens. Malcolm
was committed to the Sister City program
and especially the relationship with Edogawa
in Japan. The close personal friendship

Malcolm Brooks at Yaruga Lookout,
Rumbalara Reserve, Gosford—
Part of our COSS Reserves (Sept 2014).

between Malcolm and Mayor Tada was an
important part of the strength of that Sister
City relationship over many years.
Malcolm has been a true elder in our
community. I have appreciated Malcolm’s
sage advice, his wisdom and experience.
My deepest condolences to Malcolm’s wife
Tricia and all the family. I pay tribute to the
significant contribution that Malcolm has
made to this region, this community and our
Council. He will be greatly missed by many.
Vale Malcolm Brooks

For more information or to subscribe to my eNews
www.ccnewindependents.com
Disclaimer - Views expressed in these articles are my own and do not represent the views of Council
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Former Member for
Gosford dies aged 90

Water and
sewerage
maintenance
projects
announced

Former Member for Gosford,
and a former Gosford mayor,
Mr Malcolm Brooks has died
at the age of 90 on June 19.
Born on June 16, 1930, in
Gosford, Mr Brooks grew up on his
parents’ citrus farm at Springfield
before buying Regal Motors in
Gosford together with his father,
and embarking on a career in the
automotive industry.
It was issues relating to that
industry which led him to join the
Liberal Party and eventually into
long periods of public service in
the State Parliament and on the
former Gosford Shire Council and
Gosford City Council.
He married wife Tricia in October,
1954, and they had three sons and
eventually five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Central Coast deputy mayor Cr
Jane Smith said she was impressed
by his genuine concern that future
development was compatible with
the area and the manner in which
he was fair, listened to all points of
view and weighed up the merits of
the argument.
“Malcolm was a passionate
advocate for our Coastal Open
Space System lands and their
protection,” she said.
Cr Chris Holstein said he knew
Mr Brooks for more than 30 years.
“His priority was first to family,

Central Coast Council has
announced a number of water
and sewerage maintenance
projects to take place around
the Peninsula.

second to community and third to
the Liberal Party,” Cr Holstein said.
“He was always respectful and
will be remembered for the way he
conducted himself.”
Central Coast Council’s meeting

on June 22 began with a minute’s
silence in honour of Mr Brooks.
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
meeting, 22 June 2020
Media statement, 24 Jun 2020
Jane Smith, Central Coast Council

These include a water pump
station refurbishment at The
Rampart, Umina Heights, and a
water valve replacement in Woy
Woy.
Sewer odour control work will
take place at Woy Woy, South Woy
Woy, Woy Woy Bay, Booker Bay
and Patonga.
A sewer pump station “civil
remediation” will take place at
Daley Ave, Daleys Point, and
a water pump station will be
upgraded at Wards Hill Rd, Killcare
Heights.
Council director Mr Jamie
Loader said: “Our focus is on
rehabilitating damaged sewer
pipelines or replacing end-of-

design-life equipment.
“We’re using an innovative
technique to rehabilitate damaged
sewer pipelines with structural relining, rather than replacing the
infrastructure, and we start by
clearing the pipe and assessing
the conditions of sewer lines via
CCTV camera.
“If required, we insert a liner
that reinforces the existing pipe
structure, sealing any leaks and
significantly reduces the risk of
future damage – particularly from
tree roots, the number one cause
of sewer blocks and overflows.
“This technique also eliminates
the need to excavate in most
cases, which minimises disruption
to the community and reduces
repair costs.”
SOURCE:
Media Release, 17 June 2020
Jamie Loader, Central
Coast Council.

How to protect yourself and our community

Self-isolate and
practice social
distancing

Clean and
disinfect surfaces
regularly

Use hand sanitiser

Wash your hands
regularly

COVID-19 HOTLINE - 1800 020 080
Liesl Tesch MP | Member for Gosford
Authorised by Liesl Tesch, 20 Blackwall Road, Woy Woy NSW 2256. Printed using Parliamentary Entitlements.
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Construction certificate for $2.3 million gymnasium
A Construction Certificate
has been lodged to enable
the development of a new
$2.3 million gymnasium at a
local registered club.
The works will take place at
5 Carawa St, Umina, part of the
Club Umina property, controlled by
Merrylands RSL Club Ltd.
The gymnasium and associated
parking will be located in the
south western corner of the
existing allotment, ancillary to the
established club.
Construction of a green
keeper’s shed adjacent to the
Carawa St frontage was also part

of the approved development.
One bowling green and existing
bore water storage will be lost as a
result of the development.
According to a statement
submitted in support of the
application,
the
proposed
gymnasium has ground floor
gymnasium floor space with
separate
male
and
female
amenities, reception area, lounge
and a cafe.
“Mezzanine gym space is also
proposed with staff amenities and
an office also located at this level.
“The application also proposes
business identification signage.

“The proposed gymnasium will
employ a maximum of five staff
with a maximum of 30 clients or
members accommodated at any
one time.
“The gymnasium will operate
between 6am and 9pm, seven
days a week.
“All stormwater will be gravity
drained to the existing stormwater
system located in the public car
parking area to the south of the
site.
The Recreation zoning of
the land under the Gosford
Local Environment Plan 2014
(GLEP2014) means it has no

height or floor space restrictions.
The proposed gymnasium has
a maximum building height of 6.85
metres.
Six submissions were received
by Central Coast Council in relation
to the development, all opposing
the development.
One submission related to
the loss of a bowling green and
the implications of that loss for
the health and social wellbeing
of the community’s many elderly
residents.
Two others called for more
shade trees as part of the plans,
another raised concerns about

drainage into local creeks and the
impact of that extra stormwater on
floodplain management.
Another submission argued that
the two-storey building was not in
keeping with the current singlestorey design of the club.
According
to
Council’s
assessment report, the original
plans were altered to remove the
6.2m vehicular access to the site
from the existing Council car park
to the south, resulting in the loss of
car parking spaces and two trees.
SOURCE:
DA Tracker, 25 Jun 2020
DA57058/2019, Central
Coast Council

Kylie’s passion for positive change
Social Futures has been delivering services
in New South Wales for more than 40 years
and now we are thrilled to be delivering
Local Area Coordination services for the
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS),
supporting people with disability on the
Central Coast. Though Social Futures is new
to the area, our staff are locals who have
been serving the community for years.

“The NDIS is changing people lives. We ask
our participants, what is important to you?
What do you want to achieve? And what will
help you achieve your goals? People are given
choice and control about how they live their life.
The NDIS is continually changing lives on an
individual level.”
Kylie believes that while changing communities
to be more inclusive is a slower process she
sees the progress through the work she is
doing.

We would like you to meet Kylie Jackson. Kylie
has lived on the Central Coast since she was
five years old and is a Local Area Coordinator
for the NDIS with Social Futures.
Kylie shared what she loves most about her role
with Social Futures and living on the Central
Coast.
“I originally worked in early childcare. I was
passionate about supporting children with
additional needs and also supporting their
parents through the diagnosis stage,” Kylie said.
“This passion led me to where I am now. My
current role helps me to support people with
disability to reach their full potential and to have
a full life.”
Kylie is passionate about inclusion and creating

communities where everybody is welcome,
included and belongs.
“Everyone is entitled to a good life and everyone
has the right to be respected, appreciated and
be a valued member of their community,” she
said.
“Someone once said to me ‘inclusion is not just
being invited to the dance, but it is being asked
to dance once there.’ That phrase has stuck
with me.”

“I enjoy being out in the community, talking and
meeting so many wonderful people and seeing
the positive changes to individual lives. People
with disability are achieving great things.”
You might see Kylie on one of the Central
Coast’s glorious beaches or walking the
many bush tracks in the region – some of her
favourite things. Be sure to say hello if you do!
If you would like to talk to one of our Local Area
Coordinators and find out how the NDIS can
help you, call us on 1800 522 679 or email lac@
socialfutures.org.au. We are looking forward to
meeting you.

SOCIALFUTURES.ORG.AU
OFFICES IN WYONG AND GOSFORD - 1800 522 679
Social Futures - Positive social change
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Application to build
three townhouses
A $1.1 million application to
build three townhouses at 82
Cambridge St, Umina, has
been lodged with Central
Coast Council.
The townhouses will replace
the current single dwelling that
occupies the 755 square metre
residential block.
The application seeks consent
for the demolition of the existing
dwelling and vegetation and
construction of three threebedroom town houses with
garages, driveway, stormwater
tanks and front courtyard fencing.
Vehicular access is proposed
via a driveway that would run along
the southern side of the site.
No major deviations from the
Gosford LEP 2014 or DCP are
noted in the statement submitted
in favour of the development
application although the proposal
does slightly fall short of required
front, rear and side setbacks.
One submission has been
received in relation to the proposal
which calls for efforts to be made to
preserve the trees on the property.
The
developer
proposes
retaining the large jacaranda at the
front of the property but the loss
of two other trees at the rear is
described as “unavoidable”.
“Cambridge has not much in the
way of shade left and any retention

MP recognises
a Woy Woy
business in
parliament
Member for Gosford Ms
Liesl Tesch has made a
“Community
Recognition
Statement”
in
State
Parliament endorsing a Woy
Woy business.

Site of three proposed townhouses in Umina

of trees would help sell-increase
the price of these units to new
owners,” the submission said.
“All too often, contractors
clearfell every last thing on these
old blocks when with a bit of
thought, trees can be preserved.
“Can Council ensure, if trees
are taken down, the replanting two
for one happens?
“The Peninsula and Umina,

in particular, is now rated by
Council’s land-heat survey as one
of the hottest areas on the Central
Coast by four degrees aided by
in-fill housing, more tin fences,
more hard surfaces (driveways
and roofs) and taking down of too
many trees.”
SOURCE:
DA Tracker, 25 Jun 2020
DA58544/2020, Central
Coast Council

Such
Statements
may
congratulate or acknowledge the
achievements of people or groups
in the community.
They may recognise charity
work, retirement or honours and
awards.
They may express words of
thanks or condolence.
Ms Tesch told Parliament: “I
wish to acknowledge local small
business Lifestyle Mattresses Woy
Woy who have demonstrated their
commitment to providing a fivestar service to its customers and
my community.
“I have been notified by one
of my constituents of a family

searching for an appropriate bed
for one of its members suffering
from Parkinson’s disease.
“I have been advised this family
approached several major bedding
companies to obtain a bed however
were not satisfied with what was
on offer or their services.
“On a whim, this family visited
Lifestyle Mattresses where they
were able to find the bed they
required, had it delivered within
seven days, installed, had the
previous bed removed and all
within a reasonable price.
“This family was thrilled by
the standard of service and care
provided.
“I would like to also commend
this business for going above and
beyond.”
SOURCE:
Media release, 4 June 2020
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford

Landscaping work in Woy Woy town centre
Landscaping work has been
completed in Woy Woy,
with Central Coast Council
working on garden beds
around the town centre.
New garden bed edging has
been introduced to the corner of
The Boulevarde and Brisbane
Water Dr to enhance the aesthetics
and functionality of the space.
We have also planted out and

re-mulched
The garden beds adjacent to
Gnostic corner have been planted
out with rosemary and lavendar.
The aim is to provide a natural
aroma along the streetscape whilst
aligning with the themes of the
adjacent shopfronts.
Major weeding and re-mulching
was also undertaken along the
Woy Woy Oval forecourt to improve

If you own a
residential
rental property,
do something your
future self will
thank you for

the amenity for pedestrians and
continue to promote Oval Ave and
Chambers Pl as a key pedestrian
link.
A new coat of paint has been
given to 60 town centre bollards.
The bollards were a mixture
of faded, chipped and weathered
browns and greens and are now a
uniform glossy Brunswick Green.
Strategic
maintenance,

upgrades and restoration works
are also in the planning phase.
These works include replacing
40 bollards on the corner of
Victoria Rd and Blackwall Rd,
graffiti removal works, installing
large planter pots with feature
natives, pavement upgrade works
as well as managing the day to
day rectifications of community
enquiries such as trip hazards, pot-

holes and graffiti.
Place Management is also
planning for capital works projects
for the following financial year,
which are designed to improve
the amenity, aesthetics and
functionality of the town.
SOURCE:
Email, 17 Jun 2020
Fin McDonough, Central
Coast Council

Key2 Realty can sign up or transfer
from other agents 100% remotely
Make the switch today 4326 5566
Key2 Realty provides expert property
management services to help maximise your
rental returns, but as a social enterprise, we
donate profits generated from our business
back to the community. Now, that’s different.

Contact us for a FREE rental
appraisal and suburb flyover report
Tel. 02 4326 5566
key2realty.com.au
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Construction
certificate
for Ettalong
multi-dwellings
A construction certificate
has been lodged with Central
Coast Council for a $600,000
multi-dwelling
housing
development in Ettalong.

The certificate will allow work to
commence on a three-townhouse
development on the 727 square
metre block at 20 Warrah Street.
The DA was lodged in August
last year to replace a singledwelling built in the 1980s with
three townhouses.
Consent was given for the
townhouse development even
though the proposal fell short of
the Gosford Local Environment
Plan 2014 minimum lot size and
exceeded the Plan’s height limit.
A statement of Environment
Effects submitted to Council in
support of the proposal gave the
following justification for the noncompliance with GLEP lot size:
“The lot size of 730.4m2 does
not meet the LEP minimum lot size
of 750m2 under Clause 4.1B(2),
which entails a variation of 2.61
per cent.
“Notwithstanding
the
numerical noncompliance with
the development standard, the
variation is justified on planning

grounds.
“[The] site has sufficient
area and dimensions to cater
for the proposed multi-dwelling
development as it is well within the
floor area and vertical limitation
allowed for the medium density
site.
“The
proposed
dwellings
would be consistent with the
development density, scale and
style of residential development
within the medium density zone,
surrounding streets and within the
street.
“The proposed medium density
residential development would be
consistent with the existing and
desired character for the medium
density area within the Woy WoyUmina Peninsula locale.
“The proposal is consistent
with the evolving character of the
medium density area.”
Similar reasons were provided
for the height non-compliance.
Central Coast Council received
one public submission in relation to
this development.

SOURCE:
DA Tracker, 25 Jun 2020
DA57079/2019, Central
Coast Council

The site where three townhouses will be built

DOES YOUR HOME NEED AN AMAZING KITCHEN MAKEOVER?
Facelift or replace your drawers, bench top or cabinetry

New friends
New adventures

Join scouts

For information call 1800 SCOUTS
(1800 726 887) or go to
www.scouts.com.au

Best quality products at the most competitive prices
Call
now
a FREE
HOME
CONSULTATION
on 1800
373or
263
or 0414
060
481
Call
now
forfor
a FREE
HOME
CONSULTATION
on 1800
373 263
Nathan
0421
791
107
Nathan@dreamdoors.com.au
- www.dreamdoors.com.au
www.dreamdoors.com.au

• Motor Vehicle Accidents
• Workers Compensation
• Personal Injury and work related claims • Total Permanent Disability Claims
• Life Insurance - Death Benefit
• Public Liability claims

We have a dedicated team of lawyers
with over 50 yrs combined experience
25 Alison Road WYONG - 98 Mann Street GOSFORD
4353 1248

4322 6666

NO WIN...
NO FEE*
*Conditions apply

YOUR INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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Register to use the NSW
Planning Portal

Development Consents
Notice is given of the granting of the following Development Consents
and Complying Development Certificates pursuant to Section 101 of the
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 1979. Consents can be made
available for inspection by contacting Central Coast Council.
No

Date

42222/2012

11-06-2020 69 Hillside Rd

58340/2020

15-06-2020 30 Cabbage Tree Ave AVOCA BEACH

Alterations & Additions

405/2020

11-06-2020 261W Cresthaven
Ave

BATEAU BAY

Use of 2 Shipping Containers for Storage
Ancillary to the Existing Recreation Area
(LPP)

401/2020

12-06-2020 115 Seabrook Ave

BATEAU BAY

Alterations & Additions

174/2020

12-06-2020 11 Lakin St

BATEAU BAY

Alterations & Additions & Inground Pool
(Amended Application)

378/2020

14-06-2020 157 Budgewoi Rd

BUDGEWOI

Proposed Attached Dual Occupancy &
Subdivision

435/2020

11-06-2020 13 Wallis Ave

CANTON BEACH

Shed & Demolish Existing Shed

437/2020

09-06-2020 101 Pacific Hwy

CHARMHAVEN

Secondary Dwelling

394/2020

10-06-2020 31 Kalua Dr

CHITTAWAY BAY

Workshop Shed

439/2020

09-06-2020 108 Geoffrey Rd

CHITTAWAY POINT

Extension to Deck

511/2020

11-06-2020 1257 Mandalong Rd DURREN DURREN

Inground Pool

154/2020

14-06-2020 797 Dicksons Rd

DURREN DURREN

Home Industry (Cabinet Making)
(Amended Application)

57859/2020

18-06-2020 103 Victoria St

EAST GOSFORD

Installation of a New Telecommunications
Tower - 25 Metre High Monopole with
Headframe (LPP)

58338/2020

15-06-2020 78 Lushington St

EAST GOSFORD

Deck

425/2020

09-06-2020 26 Clucas Ave

GOROKAN

Demolition of Ancillary Structures &
Erection of a Studio

238/2020

10-06-2020 163 Warnervale Rd

HAMLYN TERRACE

Construction of a Dwelling to be used as
an Exhibition Home for a Maximum of
5 Years, Associated Signage & Works &
Subsequent Use as a Residence

269/2020

Address

11-06-2020 157 Warnervale Rd

Suburb

Proposed Development

AVOCA BEACH

Secondary Dwelling & Swimming Pool
(Amended Application)

HAMLYN TERRACE

Construction of a Dwelling to be used as
an Exhibition Home for a Maximum of
5 Years, Associated Signage & Works &
Subsequent Use as a Residence

1007/2019

14-06-2020 83W Skyhawk Ave

HAMLYN TERRACE

Tree Removal for Existing Helicopter
Access for Wyong Hospital (Recreation
Area) (Amended Application)

58003/2020

11-06-2020 70 Wattle Tree Rd

HOLGATE

Dwelling House (New) & Swimming Pool
in Proposed Lot 2 in the Subdivision of
Lot 3 DP546438

470/2020

11-06-2020 27 Bromley Ct

LAKE HAVEN

Attached Awning

442/2020

12-06-2020 22 Wadalba Ave

LAKE HAVEN

Shed

58205/2020

16-06-2020 77A Woodview Ave

LISAROW

Dwelling House (New)

58288/2020

15-06-2020 14 Lawson Pl

NARARA

Dwelling House (New)

69/2020

13-06-2020 43 Bridge St

OURIMBAH

Dwelling to Create a Dual Occupancy
(Detached)

44983/2013

15-06-2020 1131 Wisemans
Ferry Rd

SOMERSBY

3 Lot Subdivision (Amended Application)

58273/2020

11-06-2020 18 Vicary Rd

TERRIGAL

1080/2014

09-06-2020 78 - 94, 96 ,98, 100, THE ENTRANCE
102 - 104, 106 - 110,
112 - 114, 116, 118
The Entrance Rd & 1,
3 Glovers Ln & 19 21, 23 Taylor St

Section 83B Staged Mixed Use
Development Comprising Shop Top
Housing (Residential Tower), a Hotel
Tower with Multi-Purpose Function
Space, a Restaurant, a Shopping Centre &
Parking, including Demolition of Existing
Structures (Amended Application)

453/2020

11-06-2020 22 Blue Crane Cl

TUMBI UMBI

Awning

46921/2015

11-06-2020 30 Brush Rd

WAMBERAL

Dwelling Additions, New Roof, New
Garage & Deck (Amended Application)

369/2020

11-06-2020 19 Downing Ln

WOONGARRAH

Dwelling

413/2020

09-06-2020 108 Pacific Hwy

WYONG

Proposed Change of Use Food & Drink
Premises (Restaurant)

406/2020

09-06-2020 26 Pollock Ave

WYONG

Inground Pool

365/2020

12-06-2020 126 Pacific Hwy

WYONG

Alterations to Existing Hotel
Accommodation including
Reconfiguration of Parking &
Consolidation of Lots

121/2020

13-06-2020 34 - 48 Cutler Dr

WYONG

Alterations, Additions & Change of Use
From Existing Vacant Shop to a Centre
Based Child Care (65 Places) Facility
Within an Existing Neighbourhood
Centre

707/2019

14-06-2020 7 Palm Tree Rd

WYONG

Industrial Development Comprising of 5
Units (Amended Application)

Dwelling Addition

Looking to lodge a development application,
complying development application, or a construction,
sub-division and occupation certificate?
Visit centralcoast.nsw.gov.au/NSWPlanningPortal
for more information and to register for the NSW
Planning Portal

No

Date

Address

Suburb

Proposed Development

1469/2018

14-06-2020 1 Dulmison Ave

WYONG

Light Industry - 15 Industrial Units
& Associated Site Works (Amended
Application)

241/2018

11-06-2020 1869 Yarramalong Rd YARRAMALONG

Additions (Amended Application)

Complying Development Certificates
No

Date

Address

255/2020

12-06-2020 28 Pandora Pde

Suburb

Proposed Development

NORAVILLE

Alterations & Additions

Development Applications

The following Development Applications are notified for public comment and can be
viewed online at centralcoast.nsw.gov.au

Written submissions close: 17 July 2020
No

Address

Suburb

Description

58524/2020

26 - 28 Tatura Ave

GOSFORD

Establishment of Use - Animal Boarding & Training
Establishment (Doggy Day - Care & Training) Applicant
- Aconsult

57717/2019

8 Ocean View Dr

WAMBERAL

Dwelling House (New), Swimming Pool, Secondary Dwelling
& Alterations to Existing Restaurant Applicant - White &
Dickson Architects

58522/2020

2 / 17 Waratah Ave WOY WOY

Additions & Alterations with Attached Terrace & Awning
Roof Applicant - G Y Joy

Written submissions close: 24 July 2020
No

Address

Suburb

Description

58543/2020

60 Terrigal Esp

TERRIGAL

Alterations & Additions to Shop Top Housing Applicant Howard Leslie & Assoc

58544/2020

82 Cambridge St

UMINA BEACH

Town Houses x 3 & Demolition of Existing Dwelling
Applicant - Howard Leslie & Assoc

58026/2020

200 Blackwall Rd & WOY WOY
259 Burge Rd

Demolition of 2 Dwellings, 6 x 3 Storey Multi Dwelling
Housing & Strata Subdivision Applicant - ArkExpress Design

Integrated Development

Written submissions close: 17 July 2020

No

Address

Suburb

Description

58566/2020

79 Manly View Rd
& 26 Pauline Ave

KILLCARE
HEIGHTS

Boundary Re - Alignment Applicant - M C Colless. The
application has been made for the development consent
under the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979.
Approval is also sought from NSW Rural Fire Service.

556/2020

186 Sunrise Ave

HALEKULANI

Alterations & Additions to Existing Caravan Park Applicant
- Ingenia Communities. The application has been made for
the development consent under the Environmental Planning
& Assessment Act 1979. Approval is also sought from NSW
Rural Fire Service.

495/2020

634 Pacific Hwy

HAMLYN
TERRACE

Small Lot Housing & Torrens Title Subdivision Applicant
- Mr P Herald. The application has been made for the
development consent under the Environmental Planning &
Assessment Act 1979. Approval is also sought from NSW
Rural Fire Service.

Nominated & Integrated Development
Written submissions close: 24 July 2020

No

1029/2017

Address

27 - 61 Nikko Rd

Suburb

WARNERVALE

Description

(Re-Advertised) 56 Lot Subdivision which includes Small Lot
Housing (50 Dwellings), 2 Battle - Axe Lots, Park, 3 Residue
Lots, Road Construction & Associated Site Works as Stage 1.
2 x Dual Occupancy Development & Subdivision on 2 Battle
- Axe Lots as Stage 2 Applicant - Kingston Property Fund No2
Pty Ltd. The application has been made for the development
consent under the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act
1979. Approval is also sought from the Rural Fire Service and
the Natural Resources Access Regulator.

Central Coast Council is required to comply with the requirements of the Government
Information (Public Access) Act 20019 which requires submissions on Development
Applications to be published on Council’s website. In order to maintain privacy, all
submissions lodged using Council’s DA Submission Form or online portal will have personal
contact details and signature redacted. Submissions received not using Council’s DA
Submission Form or via the online portal will be published in full. Your submission may also
be reproduced in full in Council reports or in Court proceedings.

Council Offices are currently closed to the public. Customer service continues via phone 1300 463 954

Newspapers
Central Coast

Other Regional News - In brief
Peninsula News focuses on news specifically
relating to post code areas 2256 and 2257.
Given the advent of the new Central Coast
Council, following is a summary of the
first 9 news articles published in the most
recent edition of each of our sister Central
Coast publications. The full articles and

more, as well as all previously published
editions, can be seen on line on our website
and on www.coastcommunitynews.com.au
Copies of these other publications may be
obtained from our offices in Gosford, by
subscription, or from a myriad of locations in
the areas covered by each publication.
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Coal projects fast-tracked...

Coal projects fast-tracked... ...170
jobs to be created

Proposed changes at Chain Valley
Colliery, Mannering Colliery and Vales
Point Power Station have been fast
tracked by the NSW Government to
inject $65M into the economy and boost
employment by 170 jobs.

Better Planning Group formed
to advocate on behalf of
communities

News
Regional planning
panel criticises

2.6 percent rate rise adopted

Councillors at their ordinary general
meeting on June 22, voted to apply the
2.6 percent rate rise allowed by the
Independent Pricing and Regulatory
Tribunal.

Council over lack of detail and
masterplan understanding

An old concept plan to build two towers
of 80 residential units at The Entrance,
first put forward by the former Wyong
A proposal
by aagain,
coastal but
Council, has come
forward
engineer to trial a low-cost
sandbag
wall
in
order
to
keep
this time to criticism
from the regional
open the mouth of The Entrance
Channellack
has been
by and
planning panel about
ofreffered
detail
Central Coast Council.

See page 5

Floodplain Risk
Management
Out&About
Study and Plans adopted

Pipeline uses trenchless
technology

As a result of multiple planning Work is powering ahead on the Mardi
issues facing the region, community to Warnervale water pipeline, with crews
representatives from each ward within commencing boring activities and pipe
the Council have come together to form laying at Mardi.
the Central Coast Community Better
Planning Group (CCCBPG).
Mannering Colliery surface facilities and conveyor to Vales Point Power Station

A Mardi Creek detention basin and levee
on Anzac Rd, Tuggerah are the two key
options to manage flooding trouble spots
in Wyong.

...170 jobs to be created

Proposed changes at Chain
Valley Colliery, Mannering
Colliery and Vales Point
Power Station have been
fast tracked by the NSW
Government to inject $65M
into the economy and boost
employment by 170 jobs.

owns and operates the two
underground coal mines,
submitted applications for Chain
Valley Colliery (Modification 3)
and Mannering Coal Mine
(Modification 5).
These will be assessed and
approval to go ahead, or not, will
be determined by Friday, July 17.
Parliamentary Secretary for
Central Coast, Adam Crouch,
said the NSW Government’s
priority was creating jobs as well
as keeping people in existing
jobs.
“The NSW government is

Wyong Coal deny impact on koalas

It’s coal versus koalas, as community
is one ofEnvironmental
19 projects
groupIt Coast
Alliance (CEA)
nominated in the third round of
hits theback
Wyong
NSW at
Planning
System Coal, operators of
Acceleration Program to fast
Wallarah
2 Coal Project, over suggestions
track planning assessments for
projects.
thatshovel
theready
group
was “misrepresenting the
Great Southern Energy Pty Ltd,
environmental
implications
of the project,
trading as Delta Coal,
which

continuing to pivot from
COVID-19 response to recovery,
and fast tracking planning
assessments for shovel ready
projects is one of the ways we
are doing this,” he said.
The proposal is to increase the
transport of coal underground
from Chain Valley Colliery (CVC)
to Mannering Colliery (MC), to
improve operational efficiencies
and allow increased processing
of coal at Mannering Colliery and
onward transport to Vales Point
Power Station.
According to the NSW

Department of Planning, Industry
& Environment Assessment
Report of May 2020, Chain Valley
Colliery wants to increase the
amount of coal transported
underground from CVC to MC
from 1.3 million tonnes per
annum to 2.1 million tonnes per
annum.
It would be transported via the
existing underground linkage to
the MC pit top where it would be
crushed, screened and moved
via the overland conveyor to
Vales Point Power Station.
Delta Coal predicts that putting

Proposed solution to flooding
referred to expert panel

more coal through the
underground link would result in
a reduction in the number of
trucks travelling above ground
on private roads.
At present, Delta Coal has
consent to dispatch a total of 32
laden coal trucks per hour and
270 laden coal trucks per day by
public roads, but according to the
report, for some years, CVC has
not transported coal by trucks
other than to Vales Point Power
Station.

Council is continuing to
transition some of its most
popular community events to
an online format in order to
keep residents connected,
inspired and entertained.

Rail facility reaches a See
major
page 15
milestone
Education

A proposal by a coastal engineer to trial
a low-cost sandbag wall in order to keep
open the mouth of The Entrance Channel
has been reffered by Central Coast
Council.

Another major milestone has been met
in the construction of the intercity rail
fleet maintenance facility at Kangy Angy,
and the project scores an Australian first
in recycling
plastics at the
Continuedof
pagesingle-use
9
site.
Year 12 HSC Visual Arts
students are back in the Art

Coast Community Chronicle focuses on news specifically relating to post code areas 2258, 2259, 2261, 2262,
&
Department
and turning heads
with the progress of their
2263. The full articles and more can be seen on our website www.coastcommunitynews.com.au

2.6 percent rate rise adopted

Councillors
at
their
ordinary general meeting
on June 22, voted to apply
the 2.6 percent rate rise
allowed by the Independent
Pricing and Regulatory
Tribunal.
Rate notices will include an
insert on how to apply for

hardship
26
JUNEassistance
2020 when they

go out to ratepayers.
The increase will take effect
from July 1 and will be
incorporated into the ordinary
and special rate levies across
both the former Gosford and
Wyong council areas.
Mayor Lisa Matthews said
that while the rate rise came at

a time of uncertainty, Council
had put in place processes to
assist residents in meeting
their obligations.
“It was an extremely difficult
and emotive discussion, as
raising rates at this time was
not an easy decision,” she said.
“As a Council, we’re well
aware of the challenging
economic conditions that
residents
are
currently
experiencing,”
Mayor
Matthews said.
She said only 23 people
applied for assistance the last
time the rate notices went out,
but council fully expected
community members to take

Indigenous community split
over Darkinjung development
aspirations

them up on the offer.
Council is forecasting revenue
“Council remains committed of $335.5M from ratepayers
to delivering on key community over the next 12 months.
projects and the revenue raised
The rate increase will bring in
from ratepayers will help us do a potential addition of $4.4M in
that.”
revenue from last year.
She said that it was hard to
The special rate levies are
ask for help, but even council long-term levies: Gosford CBD
was asking for help.
Improvement; Gosford Parking;
The Entrance
It wasREAL
asking
the State LOCAL
INDEPENDENT
WEEKLYarea;
NEWSWyong
Government for a $400,000 area, Toukley area; and,
and
Tourism
grant to help pay for the cost of Business
running the new Local Planning Development.
Panel.
These special rates are paid
The State Government in specific business areas.
imposed panel held its first
A push by Crs Greg Best and
meeting this month to deal with Troy Marquart to keep rates at
development applications that the current level was defeated.
the council used to consider.
Council will hold an

Council rates to rise

ISSUE 248

News

Central Coast Rugby Union has

released the draw for
NSW school curriculum
totheir
be
modified 2020 season, with
some blockbuster matches
overhauled
Source:
Meeting, Jun 22
Central Coast Council
Reporter: Merilyn Vale

scheduled for the opening
round.
See page 31

News
Concerned citizens form planning Land adjacent to
Gosford Hospital
watchdog

to be sold off

A group of concerned and informed
residents from all over the Central Coast
has established a planning watchdog
group and wants to see more community
involvement in major planning decisions.

Member for Gosford Liesl Tesch has
criticised the State Government for
putting a piece of prime position land
neighbouring Gosford Hospital up for
The Central Coast lost one of
sale.
its greatest champions when

Indigenous community
split over Darkinjung
Henry Kendall Memorial finally
LPP is a rubber stamp for
development
aspirations
Phegans Bay clifftop rescue
repaired
development
- Tesch
Business

former Member for Gosford
and Gosford Mayor Malcolm
Brooks passed away on June
19 at the age of 90.

NSW Planning Minister , Rob Stokes
and DLALC Chairman, Matt West

See page 16

Woy Woy Rd at Kariong is
"disgraceful”.

Cassar
said. evening of Wednesday,
succeeded.
and attracts thousands
On the
24 June famous
Member
for Gosford Liesl Tesch has
“This is the area that our
“Bambara
is
officially of tourists each year with the
2020,
members
ofto Fire
andand
Rescue
slammedEgyptian-style
the new Central Coast Local
community
battled for years
protected
registeredNew
as Kariong
have protected in the Kariong Sacred Lands, due to it Hieroglyphs featured on the
South
Wales branches
in Umina and Planning Panel, saying it is nothing but “a
surrounding National Park.
being an Aboriginal site of History Channel.
the DLALC
"Ifrubber
this proposal
were tofor
go development”.
"Both the Aboriginal
non- significance
Gosford
wereandinvolved
in a– helicopter
stamp
Aboriginal community worked themselves nominated the ahead it would come within 20
rescue
anfor injured
climber
for declaration
as anat metres of known Aboriginal
tirelessly sideofby side
many area rock
years to eventually have this Aboriginal Place to ensure engraving sites.
Phegans
Bay.
area listed as a National Park, recognition and protection.
A social media policy, referred

bushland right next to the area
known as Bambara, with the
Continued page 10 to by some Central Coast
According to Cassar, the
CEA founder, Jake Cassar majority of the site being and after around a decade of
surrounded
by National
full articles
and Park,”
more can
be seen actions,
on line onweourBambara
website
www.coastcommunitynews.com.au.
Coastcouncillors as a “gag order”
community
area
is internationally
said he was alarmed at the lack The

Community News focusses on news specifically related to post code areas 2250, 2251, 2260

Council rates to rise
Despite recent overtures to

Rate notices will include an

people applied for assistance

and delivering on quality

Ms Tesch said the NSW
Government continued to ease
restrictions without clear directions
for business.
“In late May, regional NSW was
given the green light for tourism,
allowing a sweep of visitors to
enjoy the Coast and while we’re
excited to welcome tourists with
arms wide open back to our
beautiful Peninsula, the lack of
direction in the road map has left
our local businesses, already
doing it tough, having to seek out
their own guidance.”
However
Parliamentary
Secretary for the Central Coast Mr
Adam Crouch rejected this, saying
more than 70,000 businesses
in NSW had so far downloaded
Covid-19 Safety Plans since they
became available on June 9.
“Industry stakeholders have also
been part of this process so that
business owners and employees
can be kept up-to-date,” he said.
“The NSW Government is
also undertaking a full-scale ad
campaign – TV, print, radio and
digital – to ensure our entire
community is informed of the
Covid-19
restrictions
being
gradually eased.”
Ms Tesch said: “Our local
businesses are trying to develop
their own recovery plans; sadly
though they need to rely on the
government to do so.

“Our government’s lack of
consideration and understanding
for how tough our local businesses
are doing is obvious through their
staggering lack of a road map out
of Covid.”
Ms Tesch quoted the example
of coach tourism operator Scenic
Horizon at Ettalong.
She reported owners Kerrie
and Darrell Eddy saying they were
“Covid-safe now but guidelines
were slow in being released”.
She quoted Ms Eddy as saying:
“We have been in business for 21
years and specifically have a focus
on senior travel, so I can’t see why
we haven’t been given a stronger
focus.”
Some
restrictions
were
confusing.
“We can take 48 people on the
coach, but only 20 can gather at
our destination points,” Ms Eddy
was quoted as saying.
“We had planned a tour later
this month but motels have a
cancellation policy of 30 days and
because we couldn’t be confident
the restrictions would allow us to
do that tour we had to cancel.”
She said the business had
sustained huge financial loss
during the pandemic.
Ms Tesch said the business had
had to cancel a significant number
of bookings and, because of Covid,
had returned bookings to the value
of $215,000, which has left them at
a substantial loss.
SOURCE
Media release, 17 June 2020
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford
Media statement, 24 June 2020
Adam Crouch, Parliamentary
Secretary Central Coast

Sport

See page 4

of community
Darkinjung
Local
The
Henry Kendall
Memorial
atconsultation
Kariongon
Aboriginal Land Council the proposal, which would see
has been
hit back repaired
at 70 properties
developed a
on
has(DLALC)
finally
following
claims by community what he says is an extremely
“long
get action”
after itandwas
hit
groupslog
Coast to
Environmental
ecologically
culturally
(CEA) thata storm
its sensitive
area. than two
by Alliance
a tree during
more
proposal for a major
“They are planning to clear an
housing
years
ago.development on area of largely untouched

Member for Gosford Ms Liesl
Tesch has claimed that the
State Government has failed
to provide a clear “road
map” for tourism businesses
on the Peninsula.

See page 26

extraordinary meeting on
Monday night, June 29, to
adopt the draft operational plan
(or budget) which explains how
council will spend its money
next financial year.
The councillors held a
meeting on Saturday, June 13,
to discuss the budget, among
other topics.
Cr Best alluded to the
discussions, saying that they
heard staggering figures and
issues that would need to be
managed.

Jake Cassar, CEA

Members of the Central Coast mountain
biking community have hit back at calls
to have mountain biking disallowed in
COSS lands and say they have just as
much right to be there as everyone else.

No clear Covid
roadmap for tourism,
Tesch claims

Bodies of Work.

Darkinjung Local Aboriginal Land Despite recent overtures to households Central Coast Council of Parents
Puzzles pagePresident,
19
Council (DLALC) has hit back at claims by struggling with the coronavirus, Central and Citizens Association
Office: Levelgroup
2, 86-88Coast
Mann St,Environmental
Gosford & 3 Amy Close,
Wyong
- Phone:is4325
- editorial@centralcoastnews.net
Coast
Council
set7369
to increase
rates by Sharryn- www.coastcommunitynews.com.au
Brownlee, has welcomed the
community
Alliance (CEA) that its proposal for a 2.6% from July 1, forecast to raise an announcement of aMembers
majorof the
overhaul
of the
Central Coast
mountain biking community
major housing development on Woy Woy additional $4.4M from local ratepayers. NSW school curriculum.
have hit back at calls to have
mountain biking disallowed.
Rd at Kariong is “disgraceful”.

Feud over mountain biking in
COSS land intensifies

News

was adopted at Council’s
meeting on June 22 to be
reviewed.
See page 28

Improvements,

Gosford

Sport

Department of Planning, Industry
and Environment

Application for Appointment of
Board Members
Gosford Showground Land Manager
Ever wondered who is responsible for keeping Crown
reserves operating?
Countless facilities like showgrounds, local halls and parks are run by
Statutory Land Manager Boards, made up of people just like you.
People who understand the need and have a desire to manage public
land and assets for the benefit of the entire community.
Your role as a Board Member is voluntary, but the rewards of giving
something back to the community are priceless.
We are looking for a good mix of people with a variety of skills,
however, sound business and financial management skills and objective
decision-making expertise would be a distinct advantage.
Don’t let this opportunity to do something for yourself and your
community pass you by – contact us today.
The Gosford Showground Land Manager manages the Reserve No.
570055 at North Gosford notified on 10-Jan-1912 for Showground.
The term of appointment will be for a period not exceeding 5 years.
Application for membership can be made via
https://portal.crownland.nsw.gov.au
All applications are required to be lodged by 10 July 2020.
For further information contact Rebecca Rooth on (02) 4937 9347
or go to https://reservemanager.crownland.nsw.gov.au

BLZ_SB1493

CCN
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Wednesday 1 July

Tuesday 30 June

Monday 29 June

ABC (C20/21)

PRIME (C61/60)

NINE (C81/80)

TEN (C13)

5:30 Today [s]
6:00 Headline News [s]
6:00 News Breakfast [s]
6:00 Sunrise [s]
8:30 Studio 10 (PG) [s]
9:00 ABC News Mornings [s]
9:00 The Morning Show (PG) [s]
9:00 Today Extra [s]
11:30 Seven Morning News [s]
11:30 NINE’s Morning News [s]
12:00 Dr Phil (PG) [s]
10:00 Gardening Australia [s]
1:00 Masterchef Australia (PG) [s]
11:00 Grand Designs [s]
12:00 Movie: “Relative Chaos” (M s) 12:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
1:00 Kevin Can Wait:
2:30 Entertainment Tonight [s]
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
(’06) Stars: Christopher
3:00 Judge Judy (PG) [s]
1:00 Landline [s]
Gorham, Nicholas Brendon
Kevin Goes Nuts (PG) [s]
1:30 The Voice: The Battles 3 (PG) 3:30 My Market Kitchen [s]
2:00 The Daily Edition (PG) [s]
2:00 Pulse (M l,s) [s]
4:00 Everyday Gourmet With
3:00 Tipping Point [s]
3:10 ABC News Afternoons [s]
3:00 The Chase UK (PG) [s]
4:00 NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
Justine Schofield [s]
4:00 Seven News At 4 [s]
4:00 The Cook And The Chef [s]
4:30 Best Of The Bold And The
5:00 Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
4:40 Hard Quiz (PG) [s]
5:00 The Chase Australia [s]
Beautiful (PG) [s]
6:00 Seven News [s]
6:00 NINE News [s]
5:10 Grand Designs NZ (PG) [s]
7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
5:00 10 News First [s]
6:00 The Drum [s]
7:00 Home And Away (PG) [s]
7:30 Big Brother (M) [s]
7:30 The Voice: The Battles 4 (PG) 6:00 WIN News [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
9:10 Guy Sebastian - The Man The 6:30 The Project (PG) [s]
9:00 Program To Be Advised
7:30 7.30 [s]
7:30 Masterchef Australia (PG) [s]
Music (PG) [s] – Take a look
8:00 Back Roads [s]
10:00 The Latest Seven News [s]
8:40 Have You Been Paying
10:30 S.W.A.T.: Cash Flow (M v) [s] –
behind the scenes and deep
8:30 Four Corners [s]
into the life of one of Australia’s
Attention? (M) [s]
Hondo has a tense reunion with
9:15 Media Watch [s]
best and most successful male 9:40 Kinne Tonight (M) [s]
9:35 Q&A (PG) [s]
a fellow Marine, Ruiz, when the
solo artists of all time.
10:10 How To Stay Married (M) [s]
team hunts an escaped convict
10:40 ABC Late News [s]
10:40 Celebrity Gogglebox USA (M)
who was broken out of prison 10:30 100% Footy (M) [s]
11:15 Australia’s Ocean Odyssey [s]
11:20 NINE News Late [s]
11:40 WIN’s All Australian News [s]
by criminals using stolen
12:15 Wentworth (MA15+) [s]
12:40 The Project (PG) [s]
military weapons.
11:50 Lethal Weapon:
1:05 rage (MA15+) [s]
1:40 The Late Show With Stephen
Ruthless (MA15+) [s]
3:30 Gardening Australia [s]
11:30 The Goldbergs: A 100% True
Colbert (PG) [s]
Ghost Story (PG) [s]
12:40 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
3:55 Screen Time (M l) [s]
2:30 Home Shopping
1:30 Home Shopping
4:30 The Drum [s]
12:00 Mean Mums (PG) [s]
5:00 The Talk (PG) [s]
4:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
12:30 Home Shopping
5:30 One Plus One [s]
6:00 Headline News [s]
5:30 Today [s]
6:00 Sunrise [s]
6:00 News Breakfast [s]
8:30 Studio 10 (PG) [s]
9:00 Today Extra [s]
9:00 The Morning Show (PG) [s]
9:00 ABC News Mornings [s]
12:00 Dr Phil (PG) [s]
11:30 NINE’s Morning News [s]
11:30 Seven Morning News [s]
10:00 Gardening Australia [s]
1:00 Masterchef Australia (PG) [s]
12:00 Movie: “Maternal Instinct” (M v) 12:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
11:00 Grand Designs NZ [s]
2:10 Entertainment Tonight [s]
1:00 Kevin Can Wait:
(’17) Stars: Laura Mennell
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
2:30 Judge Judy (PG) [s]
Brew Haha (PG) [s]
2:00 The Daily Edition (PG) [s]
1:00 Four Corners [s]
1:30 The Voice: The Battles 4 (PG) 3:30 My Market Kitchen [s]
3:00 The Chase UK [s]
1:45 Media Watch [s]
4:00 Everyday Gourmet With
3:00 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
4:00 Seven News At 4 [s]
2:00 Pulse (M l,s) [s]
Justine Schofield [s]
4:00 NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
5:00 The Chase Australia [s]
3:00 ABC News Afternoons [s]
4:30 Best Of The Bold And The
5:00 Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
6:00 Seven News [s]
4:00 Poh’s Kitchen [s]
Beautiful (PG) [s]
6:00 NINE News [s]
7:00 Home And Away (PG) [s]
4:40 Hard Quiz (PG) [s]
5:00 10 News First [s]
7:30 Big Brother (M) [s] – They’ve 7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
5:10 Grand Designs NZ [s]
6:00 WIN News [s]
made it to the Top 10 but there 7:30 Paramedics (M) [s]
6:00 The Drum [s]
are plenty of shocks ahead as 8:30 RBT: Don’t Trust Your Friends/ 6:30 The Project (PG) [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
7:30 Masterchef Australia (PG) [s]
Close Shave (PG) [s]
the game heats up.
7:30 7.30 [s]
8:40 NCIS: Tailing Angie (M v) [s]
9:30 Botched: Viva Las Vegas
9:00 Criminal Minds: Ghost (M v)
8:00 Foreign Correspondent [s]
9:40 NCIS:
Boobs (M mp) [s]
[s] – Following a series of fatal
8:30 Joanna Lumley’s Hidden
What Child Is This? (M v) [s]
shootings, the BAU team travels 10:30 NINE News Late [s]
Caribbean (PG) [s]
10:40 NCIS: Los Angeles:
11:00 Chicago Med: Forever Hold
to Des Plaines, Illinois to
9:30 Road To Now (M) [s]
Code Of Conduct (M v) [s]
Your Peace (M mp) [s]
investigate what appears to be
10:30 ABC Late News [s]
11:40 WIN’s All Australian News [s]
11:50 Dying To Belong:
a copycat serial killer.
11:00 Q&A [s]
12:40 The Project (PG) [s]
Vince Marinello (M) [s]
10:00 Criminal Minds:
12:10 Wentworth:
12:40 Tipping Point [s]
1:40 The Late Show With Stephen
Blue Angel (M v) [s]
Fly Me Away (MA15+) [s]
1:30 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
Colbert (PG) [s]
11:00 The Latest Seven News [s]
12:55 rage (MA15+) [s]
2:00 Home Shopping
11:30 Absentia: Child’s Play (MA15+) 2:00 Home Shopping
3:30 Gardening Australia [s]
2:30 Skippy - The Bush Kangaroo 5:00 The Talk (PG) [s]
12:30 Home Shopping
3:55 Screen Time (M d,n,s) [s]
6:00 Headline News [s]
5:30 Today [s]
6:00 Sunrise [s]
6:00 News Breakfast [s]
8:30 Studio 10 (PG) [s]
9:00 Today Extra [s]
9:00 The Morning Show (PG) [s]
9:00 ABC News Mornings [s]
12:00 Dr Phil (PG) [s]
11:30 NINE’s Morning News [s]
11:30 Seven Morning News [s]
10:00 Gardening Australia [s]
12:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
1:00 Masterchef Australia (PG) [s]
12:00 Movie: “Outlaw Prophet:
11:00 Grand Designs NZ [s]
2:10 Entertainment Tonight [s]
1:00 Getaway (PG) [s]
Warren Jeffs” (M s,v) (’14)
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
1:30 Animal Embassy (PG) [s]
2:30 Judge Judy (PG) [s]
Stars: Tony Goldwyn, Molly
12:30 National Press Club Address
3:30 My Market Kitchen [s]
Parker, Joey King, David Keith 2:00 World’s Greatest Islands:
1:30 The Breakfast Couch [s]
4:00 Everyday Gourmet With
Archipelagos (PG) [s]
2:00 The Daily Edition (PG) [s]
2:05 Pulse (M l,s) [s]
3:00 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
Justine Schofield [s]
3:00 The Chase UK [s]
3:00 ABC News Afternoons [s]
4:30 Best Of The Bold And The
4:00 NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
4:00 Seven News At 4 [s]
3:55 Short Cuts To Glory - Matt
Beautiful (PG) [s]
5:00 Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
5:00 The Chase Australia [s]
Okine vs Food [s]
6:00 NINE News [s]
5:00 10 News First [s]
4:25 Inside London Fire Brigade [s] 6:00 Seven News [s]
7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
6:00 WIN News [s]
7:00 Home And Away (PG) [s]
5:10 Grand Designs [s]
6:30 The Project (PG) [s]
7:30 Kath & Kim: Party (PG) [s]
7:30 America’s Got Talent:
6:00 The Drum [s]
7:30 Bondi Rescue (PG) [s]
8:05 Kath & Kim:
Audition 3 (PG) [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
The Wedding (PG) [s]
8:30 Tommy: 19 Hour Day (M) [s] –
9:15 Police: Hour Of Duty (M v) [s]
7:30 7.30 [s]
TommyQld
must 4226
decide how to
Movie: “Muriel’s
Wedding” Drive
(M)
– Detectives are investigating138
a 8:40
8:00 Julia Zemiro’s Home Delivery:
Robina
Town Centre
Robina
deploy the LAPD’s resources
(’94) Stars: Toni Collette
man who is alleged to have
Scott Farquhar (PG) [s]
BoxNINE
3275
Qlda 4230
NewsRobina
Late [s] Town Centrewhen
climate change protest
been grooming a 14-year-old PO10:50
8:30 The Weekly With Charlie
brings
riots and a bomb threat.
11:20
New
Amsterdam:
boy. Alerted by a vigilante Tel:
Pickering [s]
1300
36
0867
Fax:
1300
81
8962
Boundaries (M) [s]
9:30 Bull: Death Sentence (M v) [s]
group, the police have arrested
9:00 At Home Alone Together [s]
10:30 The Project (PG) [s]
12:10 artwork@localdirectories.com.au
Guiltology: The Atlanta
the suspect.
9:30 Planet America (PG) [s]
email:
Bombings (M v) [s]
11:30 WIN’s All Australian News [s]
10:00 Would I Lie To You? (PG) [s] 10:15 The Latest Seven News [s]
1:00 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
12:30 The Late Show (PG) [s]
10:45 The Front Bar (M) [s]
10:35 ABC Late News [s]
www.localdirectories.com.au
1:30 Home Shopping
2:00 Home Shopping
11:45 Surveillance Oz (PG) [s]
11:05 Four Corners [s]
4:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
5:00 The Talk (PG) [s]
12:30 Home Shopping
11:50 Media Watch [s]

Also see:
ABC COMEDY (Channel 22)
ABC ME (Channel 23)
ABC NEWS (Channel 24)

Also see:
7TWO (Channel 62)
7MATE (Channel 63)
7FLIX (Channel
66)
DQCW
7FOOD (Channel 74)

Also see:
GEM (Channel 82)
GO! (Channel 83/88)
LIFE (Channel 84)
SOLICITORS

Also see:
10 PEACH (Channel 11)
10 BOLD (Channel 12)

& LAWYERS

Classifications: (G) General, (PG) Parental Guidance, (M) Mature Audiences, (MA15+) Mature Audience Over 15 Years, [s] Subtitles
Consumer Advice: (d) drug references, (s) sexual references or sex scenes (h) horror, (l) language, (mp) medical procedures, (n) nudity, (v) violence

Specialising in:
FAMILY LAW
• Divorces		
• De facto
• Children's Issues • Property
• Binding Financial Agreements

Advert

WILLS & ESTATES
• Probate, Wills & Disputes
• Power of Attorney
• Enduring Guardianship

So much more than just law…
Linda Emery
Lawyer
Since 1983
Hospital &
Home Visits
By Appointment

Ground Floor, Suite 6, 22 Watt St Gosford

SBS (C30)

5:00
5:15
5:30
2:00

CGTN English News
NHK World English News
Worldwatch
Destination Flavour
Scandinavia Bitesize
2:10 The Nineties (M v)
3:00 Alex Polizzi The Fixer (PG)
4:10 Journey Through Armenia:
Birth Of A New Era (PG)
(In English/ Armenian)
4:35 Queen Victoria And Her Nine
Children (PG)
5:30 Letters And Numbers
6:00 Mastermind Australia
6:30 SBS World News
7:35 Secrets Of The Royal:
Servants (PG)
8:30 24 Hours In Emergency:
Go Your Own Way (M)
9:25 Why Do I Put On Weight?
(PG)
10:20 SBS World News Late
10:55 Cycling: Tour De France Etape
Classique
1:30 Going Places With Ernie
Dingo (PG)
5:00 CGTN English News
5:15 NHK World English News
5:30 Worldwatch
1:00 PBS Newshour
2:05 The Nineties: Can We All Get
Along? (M d,l)
3:05 Who Do You Think You Are?
(PG)
4:10 Journey Through Armenia:
Ancient Treasures (PG) (In
English/ Armenian)
4:35 The Kennedys: Power Of
Wealth (PG)
5:30 Letters And Numbers
6:00 Mastermind Australia
6:30 SBS World News
7:30 Who Do You Think You Are?:
Julie Bishop (PG)
8:30 Insight: Belonging
9:30 Where Are You Really From?
(PG)
10:00 Grand Tours Of Scotland’s
Lochs (PG)
10:30 SBS World News Late
11:00 Cycling: Tour De France Etape
Classique
5:00 CGTN English News
5:15 NHK World English News
5:30 Worldwatch
1:00 PBS Newshour
2:05 The 2000s: Platinum Age Of
Television (Part 1) (M d,l,s,v)
3:05 Insight
4:05 Journey Through Armenia
(PG) (In English/ Armenian)
4:35 The Kennedys (PG)
5:30 Letters And Numbers
6:00 Mastermind Australia
6:30 SBS World News
7:35 Tony Robinson’s World By
Rail: Canada (PG)
8:30 Who Gets To Stay In
Australia? (M)
9:35 7.7 Billion People And
Counting (PG)
10:35 SBS World News Late
11:05 Cycling: Tour De France Etape
Classique
1:30 Going Places With Ernie
Dingo (PG)
3:30 Ainsley’s Australian Market
Menu

PROOF

Also see:
SBS VICELAND (Channel 31)
SBS MOVIES (Channel 32)
SBS FOOD (Channel 33)
SBS NITV (Channel 34)

CONVEYANCING
• Purchase & Sale of Property
• Refinancing Mortgages
• Purchase & Sale of Business
• Leasing
• Retirement Villages
COURT APPEARANCES
• Criminal Law
• AVO Matters
• Traffic Matters
• Drink Driving

4323 4766
Email: lemery@lindaemery.com.au
Web: www.lindaemery.com.au
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6:00 News Breakfast [s]
6:00
9:00 ABC News Mornings [s]
9:00
10:00 Gardening Australia [s]
11:30
11:00 Grand Designs [s]
12:00
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
1:00 Road To Now (M v) [s]
2:00 Joanna Lumley’s Hidden
2:00
3:00
Caribbean (PG) [s]
3:00 ABC News Afternoons [s]
4:00
3:55 The Cook And The Chef [s]
5:00
4:25 Inside London Fire Brigade [s] 6:00
5:10 Grand Designs [s]
7:00
6:00 The Drum [s]
7:30
6:55 Sammy J [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
7:30 7.30 [s]
8:00 The Heights (PG) [s]
8:30 Escape From The City [s]
9:30 Father Brown (PG) [s]
10:15 ABC Late News [s]
10:45 Louis Theroux’s Weird
Weekends: Porn/ Head For
The Hills (PG) [s]
10:15
12:30 Baptiste: For Blood (PG) [s]
10:45
1:30 rage (MA15+) [s]
12:30
3:30 Gardening Australia [s]

Sunrise [s]
The Morning Show (PG) [s]
Seven Morning News [s]
Movie: “Midwives” (M) (’01)
Stars: Sissy Spacek, Peter
Coyote, Terry Kinney
The Daily Edition (PG) [s]
The Chase UK [s]
Seven News At 4 [s]
The Chase Australia [s]
Seven News [s]
Home And Away (PG) [s]
Movie: “Harry Potter And The
Goblet Of Fire” (M h,v) (’05) – A
competition is held between
three schools of wizardry, and
contestants are magically
chosen for the very dangerous
event. The Goblet of Fire
chooses Harry to compete.
Stars: Daniel Radcliffe, Emma
Watson, Rupert Grint, Robert
Pattinson, Ralph Fiennes
The Latest Seven News [s]
Program To Be Advised
Home Shopping

5:30
9:00
11:30
12:00
1:00

6:00
6:00 News Breakfast [s]
9:00
9:00 ABC News Mornings [s]
11:30
10:00 Gardening Australia [s]
12:00
11:00 Grand Designs [s]
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
1:00 Foreign Correspondent [s]
1:30 Back Roads [s]
2:00 Pulse (M l,s) [s]
3:00 ABC News Afternoons [s]
3:55 Poh’s Kitchen [s]
4:25 Inside London Fire Brigade [s]
2:00
5:10 Grand Designs [s]
3:00
6:00 The Drum [s]
4:00
7:00 ABC News [s]
5:00
7:30 Monty Don’s Japanese
6:00
Gardens [s] – Monty Don
7:00
travels to Japan in Spring to
trace the history of Japanese
gardens.
8:30 Baptiste: Vertrouwen (M) [s]
9:30 Grantchester (M v) [s]
10:20 ABC Late News [s]
10:35 The Virus [s]
8:30
10:50 The Weekly With Charlie
10:45
Pickering [s]
1:00
11:20 rage (MA15+) [s]

Sunrise [s]
The Morning Show (PG) [s]
Seven Morning News [s]
Movie: “Story Of A Girl” (M s)
(’17) – When a sex video of 13year-old Deanna and Tommy
goes viral, her life of carefree
innocence is changed forever.
Three years later, Deanna is
still dealing with the fallout of
the video. Stars: Sarah Grey
The Daily Edition (PG) [s]
The Chase UK [s]
Seven News At 4 [s]
The Chase Australia [s]
Seven News [s]
Better Homes And Gardens
[s] – Joh meets some of the
volunteers at BlazeAid, an
organisation that helps farming
families affected by natural
disasters. Fast Ed makes a
Basque Cheesecake.
Program To Be Advised
Program To Be Advised
Home Shopping

5:30
9:00
11:30
12:00
1:00
1:10

3:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
7:30
9:45

10:30
11:00
11:50
12:40
1:30
4:00

3:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
7:30
9:45
10:35
12:00
12:50
1:00

2:30

Headline News [s]
Studio 10 (PG) [s]
Dr Phil (PG) [s]
Program To Be Advised
Entertainment Tonight [s]
Judge Judy (PG) [s]
My Market Kitchen [s]
Everyday Gourmet With
Justine Schofield [s]
Best Of The Bold And The
Beautiful (PG) [s]
10 News First [s]
WIN News [s]
The Project (PG) [s]
Celebrity Gogglebox USA (M)
Law & Order: SVU: We Dream
Of Machine Elves (M) [s]
Law & Order: SVU:
End Game (MA15+) [s]
Blue Bloods:
Family Secrets (M v) [s]
WIN’s All Australian News [s]
The Project (PG) [s]
The Late Show With Stephen
Colbert (PG) [s]
Home Shopping

6:00
Today [s]
8:30
Today Extra (PG) [s]
12:00
NINE’s Morning News [s]
1:00
Ellen (PG) [s]
9Honey - He Said, She Said [s] 2:00
Movie: “The Love Letter” (PG)
3:00
(’99) Stars: Kate Capshaw
3:30
Tipping Point (PG) [s]
4:00
NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
4:30
NINE News [s]
A Current Affair (PG) [s]
NRL: Parramatta Eels v North 5:00
6:00
Queensland Cowboys *Live*
6:30
From Bankwest Stadium,
7:30
Sydney [s]
8:30
Friday Night Knock Off [s]
Top Gear (PG) [s]
Law & Order: Criminal Intent:
Crazy (M) [s]
9Honey - He Said, She Said [s]
Award Winning Tasmania:
9:30
Cradle Mountain (PG) [s]
10:00
Home Shopping
11:00
The Avengers (PG) [s]
12:00
A Current Affair (PG) [s]

Headline News [s]
Studio 10 (PG) [s]
Dr Phil (PG) [s]
The Dog House (PG) [s]
Jamie: Keep Cooking And
Carry On [s]
Judge Judy (PG) [s]
My Market Kitchen [s]
Everyday Gourmet With
Justine Schofield [s]
Best Of The Bold And The
Beautiful (PG) [s]
10 News First [s]
WIN News [s]
The Project (PG) [s]
The Living Room [s]
Have You Been Paying
Attention? (M) [s] – Have Ed
Kavalee, Urzila Carlson, Marty
Sheargold, Kitty Flanagan and
Sam Pang been paying
attention?
Kinne Tonight (M) [s]
Celebrity Gogglebox USA (M)
WIN’s All Australian News [s]
The Project (PG) [s]

Saturday 4 July

1:30
4:30
5:30

Today [s]
Today Extra [s]
NINE’s Morning News [s]
Ellen (PG) [s]
Movie: “Uptown Girls” (PG)
(’03) Stars: Brittany Murphy
Tipping Point (PG) [s]
NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
NINE News [s]
A Current Affair (PG) [s]
NRL: Melbourne Storm v
Sydney Roosters *Live* From
AAMI Park, Melbourne [s]
Golden Point (M) [s] – Peter
Sterling, Paul Vautin, Andrew
Johns and Billy Slater join
James Bracey for the all the
post-match NRL news.
NINE News Late [s]
Murdered By Morning:
Last Call (M) [s]
The Fix: Pilot (M) [s]
Tipping Point (PG) [s]
Home Shopping
Ellen (PG) [s]

6:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
6:00 Home Shopping
6:00 rage (PG) [s]
7:00 Weekend Today [s]
7:00 Weekend Sunrise [s]
7:00 Weekend Breakfast [s]
10:00 rage Guest Programmer (PG) 10:00 The Morning Show - Weekend 10:00 Today Extra - Saturday [s]
12:00 Award Winning Tasmania:
(PG) [s]
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
Table Cape (PG) [s]
12:00 Movie: “My Dad Is Scrooge”
12:30 Bran Nue Dae (PG) [s]
12:30 Animal Embassy [s]
(G) (’14) Stars: Christian
2:00 The Show Must Go On (M) [s]
1:00 The Embassy (PG) [s]
Laurian Kerr, Brian Cook
3:00 Dream Gardens [s]
1:30 Delish [s]
2:00 Program To Be Advised
3:30 Escape From The City [s]
2:00 The Voice (PG) [s]
4:00 Better Homes And Gardens
4:30 Landline [s]
5:00 NINE News: First At Five [s]
(PG) [s]
5:00 Back Roads [s]
5:30 Getaway (PG) [s]
5:00 Seven News At 5 [s]
5:30 Midsomer Murders:
5:30 Border Security - Australia’s 6:00 NINE News Saturday [s]
Harvest Of Souls (PG) [s]
7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
Front Line (PG) [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
7:30 Movie: “Ghostbusters” (PG)
7:30 Shakespeare And Hathaway: 6:00 Seven News [s]
(’16) Stars: Melissa McCarthy,
7:00 Border Patrol (PG) [s]
Reputation, Reputation,
Kristen Wiig, Kate McKinnon
7:30 Program To Be Advised
Reputation! (PG) [s] – Frank
9:40 Movie: “48 Hrs” (M l,v) (’82)
and Lu enter the competitive
9:30 Movie: “Only The Brave” (M)
Stars: Nick Nolte, Eddie
(’17) – When a hotshot crew
world of hairdressing and find
Murphy, Annette O’Toole
from California ignores a
themselves combing through a
warning by Superintendent Eric 11:40 Movie: “Red Eye” (M v,l) (’05)
tangled web of backstabbing
Stars: Rachel McAdams
Marsh about a wildfire, he
and deceit.
decides to get his crew certified 1:10 Award Winning Tasmania:
8:15 Les Miserables (M v) [s]
as wildfire hotshots. Stars: Josh
Table Cape (PG) [s]
9:20 Operation Buffalo (M l) [s]
1:35 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
Brolin, Miles Teller
10:20 Unforgotten (M l) [s]
12:00 Quantico: Fear Feargach (M v) 2:00 Home Shopping
11:10 rage Guest Programmer
5:30 Wesley Impact [s]
1:00 Home Shopping
(MA15+) [s]
6:00
6:00 rage (PG) [s]
7:00
7:00 Weekend Breakfast [s]
10:00
9:00 Insiders [s]
12:00
10:00 Offsiders [s]
1:00
10:30 The World This Week [s]
11:00 Compass (PG) [s]
1:30
11:30 Songs Of Praise [s]
3:00
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
12:30 Landline [s]
1:30 Monty Don’s Japanese
4:00
Gardens [s]
2:30 Restoration Australia (PG) [s] 5:00
5:30
3:30 Silvia’s Italian Table [s]
4:00 Anh’s Brush With Fame (PG)
4:30 The Mix [s]
5:00 Antiques Roadshow [s]
6:00 Julia Zemiro’s Home Delivery:
6:00
Scott Farquhar (PG) [s]
7:00
6:30 Compass: [s]
8:30
7:00 ABC News Sunday [s]
7:40 Grand Designs: West Suffolk 11:20
8:30 Operation Buffalo (M l) [s]
9:25 In My Blood It Runs (PG) [s]
10:50 Movie: “Beautiful Kate” (PG)
(’09) Stars: Ben Mendelsohn
12:30 Prisoners And Pups (M l) [s] 12:30

Also see:
ABC COMEDY (Channel 22)
ABC ME (Channel 23)
ABC NEWS (Channel 24)

6:00
Home Shopping
7:00
Weekend Sunrise [s]
The Morning Show - Weekend 10:00
11:00
House Of Wellness [s]
Kochie’s Business Builders: 1:00
Small Business First [s]
2:00
Program To Be Advised
2:30
World’s Most Extreme:
3:00
World’s Most Extreme Roads
(PG) [s]
Better Homes And Gardens
6:00
Seven News At 5 [s]
Sydney Weekender [s] – Mike 7:00
explores the stunning Clarence
River on a houseboat holiday. 8:30
9:30
Mel heads to the popular
holiday hot-spot, Coffs Harbour. 10:00
Seven News [s]
11:45
Big Brother (M) [s]
Program To Be Advised
The Blacklist: Brothers
(MA15+) [s] – Ressler is forced 12:40
to confront past trauma and
family secrets when his brother 1:30
takes him back home for a job. 2:00
2:30
Home Shopping

Also see:
7TWO (Channel 62)
7MATE (Channel 63)
7FLIX (Channel 66)
7FOOD (Channel 74)

TEN (C13)

NINE (C81/80)

Sunday 5 July

Friday 3 July

Thursday 2 July

ABC (C20/21)

Animal Tales [s]
Weekend Today [s]
Sports Sunday (PG) [s]
Sunday Footy Show (PG) [s]
World’s Greatest Natural
Wonders: Coasts (PG) [s]
Getaway (PG) [s]
Driving Test (PG) [s]
NRL: Manly Sea Eagles v
Newcastle Knights *Live* From
Central Coast Stadium [s]
NINE News Sunday [s]
The Voice:
The Play-Offs 1 (PG) [s]
60 Minutes (PG) [s]
NINE News Late [s]
Truth And Lies:
Monica And Bill (M) [s]
Mysteries And Scandals:
Christa Helm: A Hollywood
Murder (M v,d) [s]
World’s Greatest Natural
Wonders: Coasts (PG) [s]
Animal Embassy (PG) [s]
Home Shopping
Skippy - The Bush Kangaroo

Also see:
GEM (Channel 82)
GO! (Channel 83/88)
LIFE (Channel 84)

6:00
8:30
12:00
1:00
2:00
2:30
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30
10:30
11:30
12:30
1:30

SBS (C30)

5:00
5:15
5:30
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:10
4:40
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:35
8:30
9:35
10:35
11:05
1:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
1:00
2:00
3:00
3:35
4:10
4:40
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:35
9:25
10:25
10:55
1:30
3:30

CGTN English News
NHK World English News
Worldwatch
PBS Newshour
Over The Black Dot
Elvis And The Girl From
Vienna (PG)
Journey Through Armenia:
Stunning Antiquities (PG)
(In English/ Armenian)
The Kennedys: Brothers In
Arms (PG)
Letters And Numbers
Mastermind Australia
SBS World News
The World’s Busiest Stations:
Zurich
When Buildings Collapse
(PG)
ZeroZeroZero (MA15+)
(In English/ Spanish/ Italian)
SBS World News Late
Cycling: Tour De France Etape
Classique
Going Places With Ernie
Dingo (PG)
CGTN English News
NHK World English News
Worldwatch
PBS Newshour
The Point
NITV News: Nula
Great British Railway
Journeys: Birmingham To
Stafford (PG)
Journey Through Armenia:
Celebration Of Life (PG) (In
English/ Armenian)
The Kennedys (PG)
Letters And Numbers
Mastermind Australia
SBS World News
America In Colour (PG) [s]
24 Hours In Emergency:
In The Line Of Duty (M)
SBS World News Late
Cycling: Tour De France Etape
Classique
Going Places With Ernie
Dingo (PG)
Ainsley’s Australian Market
Menu

5:00 CGTN English News
6:00 Australian Fishing
5:15 NHK World English News
Championships (PG) [s]
5:30 Worldwatch
6:30 Entertainment Tonight [s]
1:00 PBS Newshour
7:00 Escape Fishing With ET [s]
2:00 Destination Flavour China
7:30 What’s Up Down Under? [s]
Bitesize
8:00 All 4 Adventures [s]
2:05 Basketball: NBA Spotlight:
9:00 Which Car (PG) [s]
Collin Sexton
9:30 Studio 10 Saturday (PG) [s]
2:35 Figure Skating: ISU World
12:00 Foodie Adventures [s]
12:30 Pooches At Play [s]
Figure Skating Women’s
1:00 The Dog House (PG) [s]
Competition 2019
2:00 Good Chef Bad Chef [s]
4:05 Gadget Man: Shopping
2:30 My Market Kitchen [s]
4:35 How To Get Fit Fast (PG)
3:00 What’s Up Down Under? [s]
5:30 True Evil: The Making Of A
3:30 Farm To Fork [s]
Nazi: Himmler (PG)
4:00 Program To Be Advised
6:30 SBS World News
5:00 10 News First [s]
7:35 Extreme Railway Journeys:
6:00 Bondi Rescue (PG) [s]
Last Train To Transylvania (PG)
7:00 The Dog House (PG) [s]
8:30 Life Drawing Live (M)
8:00 Ambulance Australia (PG) [s] 10:30 Cycling: Tour De France Etape
9:00 Ambulance UK (PG) [s]
Classique
10:00 One Born Every Minute
1:30 The Kimberley Cruise:
Australia (M) [s]
The Full Journey
11:00 Tommy: 19 Hour Day (M) [s]
4:25 Great British Railway
12:00 Blue Bloods:
Journeys: Heysham To
Family Secrets (M v) [s]
Snaefell (PG)
6:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
2:15
2:30
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:30
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00

Religious Programs [s]
Fishing Australia [s]
Three Veg And Meat [s]
Program To Be Advised
Studio 10 Sunday (PG) [s]
Good Chef Bad Chef [s]
My Market Kitchen [s]
Masterchef Australia (PG) [s]
Farm To Fork [s]
Australia By Design [s]
Everyday Gourmet With
Justine Schofield [s]
Which Car (PG) [s]
RPM [s]
10 News First [s]
WIN News [s]
The Sunday Project (PG) [s]
Masterchef Australia (PG) [s]
FBI: Grudge (M v) [s] – The
team searches for a cyberstalker who vows revenge on
those he believes wronged him.
FBI: Identity Crisis (M v) [s]
NCIS: Skeleton Crew (M v) s]
The Sunday Project (PG) [s]
Home Shopping

Also see:
10 PEACH (Channel 11)
10 BOLD (Channel 12)

Programming information correct at time of going to press, changes are at the network’s discretion
Prepared by National Typesetting Services

5:00 CGTN English News
5:15 NHK World English News
5:30 Worldwatch – Deutsche Welle
English News 6:00 France 24
News 6:30 Al Jazeera News
7:30 Italian News 8:10 Filipino
News 8:40 French News 9:30
Greek News 10:30 Worldwatch
Continues
1:00 Speedweek
3:00 Cycling
5:30 True Evil: The Making Of A
Nazi - Speer (PG)
6:30 SBS World News
7:30 Decoding The Great Pyramid
8:30 Joanna Lumley - The Quest
For Noah’s Ark (PG)
9:45 Grand Tours Of Scotland’s
Lochs (PG)
10:20 Cycling: Tour De France Etape
Classique
1:20 All Aboard The Country Bus
(PG)
3:35 Killer Floods (PG)
4:30 Great British Railway
Journeys: Bray To Dublin (PG)

Also see:
SBS VICELAND (Channel 31)
SBS MOVIES (Channel 32)
SBS FOOD (Channel 33)
SBS NITV (Channel 34)
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Economic Strategy is same
meaningless flummery
Heaven help us all, on top
of the Covid-19 epidemic,
we now have the Council’s
draft Economic Development
Strategy 2020-2040 to cope
with.
Anyone who anticipated that
it would be the same flummery
as the Local Strategic Planning
Statement will be pleased to know
that the expectation has been fully
justified.
Pages
and
pages
of
meaningless jargon lead only into
the wilderness of insubstantial
conclusions
and
unverifiably
vague forward directions, leaving
not a wrack of substance behind.
How
much
unproductive
time (and ratepayers’ money)
is being spent on churning out
these unreadable and pointless
documents that are fit only to swell
the contents of the recycling bin on
garbage-collection days.
To take only one example (there
is an “embarras de richesses”
to choose from), the Strategy’s

Forum
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
should be sent to:

Peninsula News

PO Box 1056, Gosford 2250
or editorial@centralcoastnews.
net See

Page 2 for
contribution conditions

Performance Framework sets out,
as the “Performance Dimension”
(whatever
that
means)
for
Programs and Projects, the
Objectives of “deliver(ing) highquality projects and programs,
increas(ing)
participation
in
economic development programs
(and) ensur(ing) programs and
projects address community and
customer needs”, and the success
of these efforts will be measured

through “project management
metrics and milestones, level,
frequency and distribution of
participation (and) program design
and engagement”.
I am sure that every resident
will be heartened to see that the
Council has come fully to grips
with the outstanding issues that we
shall face over the next 20 years,
with such a firm basis for moving
forward.
If only we knew what this
verbiage meant, beyond the
banally obvious.
We don’t need any more
reports telling us that we need
more studies, reports, reviews,
assessments,
consultations,
analyses and discussions.
We have wasted a whole
Council term of office without being
any further forward with usable
tools for guiding the city’s future.
How much more procrastination
do we have to put up with from the
current crop of councillors?
Email, 23 Jun 2020
Bruce Hyland, Woy Woy

Average bloke cannot
afford extra tolls
I read an article recently in
Peninsula News in which
Terrigal MP Mr Adam Crouch
was spruiking the benefits
of the North Connex for
commuters to the city.
I don’t think our esteemed Local
Member has any idea what it’s like
to be a battling commuter on a
fixed income.
On top of the $8 toll of the North
Connex, there is the M2 and Lane
Cove tolls both ways and then the
Bridge toll southbound.
I, for one, refuse to pay the $30

Forum
extra per day.
This
only
shows
how
disconnected our politicians are
from the working man.
I can’t take public transport
because of the odd hours I work,
I must drive.
At 3am, the roads are still busy,
not that any politician would have a
clue about that I expect.
Do the politicians really think
the average bloke can afford this

on top of petrol, for the saving of 15
minutes travel time?
I am concerned that they may
close a lane on the Pacific Highway
to force you to take the toll roads.
It’s not unprecedented.
I am sick of these grandstanding
politicians saying “look what I have
done for you”.
We do live in the lucky country
but we are very unlucky with our
local politicians who have no idea
what it’s all about.
Email, 23 Jun 2020
Brian Lewis, Umina Beach

Are public toilets
cleaned regularly
and well?
What a wonderful reason
given by the Council for the
lack of soap in public toilet
facilities – they want to
minimise the risk of slipping
accidents. (Peninsula News,
Edition 496)

In my bathroom, I keep bath oil,
body lotion, toothpaste, shampoo
and hair conditioner as well as of
course soap (both liquid and bars).
Despite this wide selection of
slippery liquids, I have always
managed to stay upright when
walking across the room.
Like most people, I don’t wash

Forum
my bathroom floor every day but
I’ve assumed that public toilets are
cleaned at least once a day.
Maybe this is where the
problems lie?
Has anyone checked with those
facilities mentioned in your article
that do provide soap?
Have they reported a large
number (or, indeed, any number)
of soap-related accidents or do
they, as I imagine, clean their
facilities regularly and well?
Email, 25 Jun 2020
Sally Ogilvie, Tascott

WANTED Experienced In-Home
Live-in Aged Care Carers
Daily rate for 24 hours
Daughterly Care is Sydney’s
Mon - Fri: $340 + super
leading provider of Aged Care
Sat: $360 + super
and has been providing care to
Sun: $380 + super
older people living in their own
Sydney homes for over 22 years.
Our typical Live-in Carer has
4+ years experience living in a client’s
home, passionate about providing
one-on-one care for older clients in
their own Sydney based home mostly around Mosman, the Northern
Beaches, the North Shore Line,
Hornsby and surrounds.
You tell us how many days a week you want to work
(from 3 to 5 days a week with the same client).
Your role is to support our clients so they can remain in
their home and live to their timetable and lifestyle.
WHAT’S NEXT?
Please call Vera Hannan on (02) 9970-7333 for a
confidential chat to discuss whether a Live-in Carer
role is right for you.
Alternatively, email your resume to
recruitment@daughterlycare.com.au
www.daughterlycare.com.au
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Stay up-to date: go to nsw.gov.au or call 13 77 88
Authorised by Adam Crouch MP, Shop 3 Fountain Plaza, 148-158 The Entrance Road, Erina NSW 2250, produced using parliamentary entitlements.

www.GarethWardMP.com.au
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Call to Council
to publish a full
response
As reported in Peninsula
News, 15 June 2020, it is
now more two weeks since
I notified Central Coast
Council for Ettymalong Creek
Landcare of the extensive
damage to 23 trees on the
creek reserves at Umina,
seeking
an
investigatin
and appropriate follow up,
including sanctions and
remediation.
Other than acknowledgement
of the notification, there has
been no response from Council,
substantive or otherwide.
Follow-up phone calls to
Council’s call centre receive
promises of a “call back” which do
not eventuate.
There is a great deal of concern
about this incident from the many
people who walk in this reserve
and there are clear breaches of
the Local Government Act and
regulations.
This letter is a public call to

Forum
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
should be sent to:

Peninsula News
PO Box 1056, Gosford 2250 or
editorial@centralcoastnews.net

See Page 2 for
contribution conditions
Council to publish a full response
to the issues raised, in the next
edition of this newspaper.
This is the minimum we should
expect from our elected body,
which professes to be open,
transparent and accountable.
Email, 25 Jun 2020
Sue Ellis, Umina
EDITOR’S NOTE: Council has also
declined to comment in response to
inquiries made by Peninsula News

Someone needed to stand up to
the buzzword-led invasion
It is not often I agree with one
of our State Ministers, and I
will try not to make a habit of
it.
However, I must agree with
Police Minister Mr David Elliott in
his being opposed to the massive
re-development proposed in the
Baulkham Hills area.
It seems only a Minister
complaining to his Ministerial
colleague can get his voice heard.
He wants the local infrastructure
upgraded before massive overdevelopment is built.
I reckon Woy Woy is facing
much the same problem.
In the mid-1980s, I worked in an
office on the corner of Old Northern
and Windsor Rds, Baulkham Hills all gone now.
I was even secretary of the local
Chamber of Commerce.
It was a very pleasant township
with the birds singing and bush
everywhere and the Bull and Bush
Hotel just across road, a great
place to work and play.
While our Central Coast Council
spends inordinate sums on airyfairy plans for the future with
thousands of new residents and

Forum
dwellings, there are no plans to
expand existing schools, roads,
shopping centres, car parks or
public transport to accommodate
this enormous influx.
Sorry, a car park 800m from the
railway station with a shuttle bus?
What a joke!
It strikes me that our local
bureaucrats have swallowed a
buzzword generator.
I have never read so many big
highfalutin words jammed into such
a small space as the innumerable
number of plans proposed for our
Peninsula – most of which, when
combined into a phrase mean
absolutely nothing.
They sound great until you read
between the lines.
Their intention is to get as much
money as possible out of our leafy
village at the expense of a ghetto.
The average block of land on
the Peninsula is between 9m and
12m wide and, to build multi-storey
monstrosities, they will have to be
at the very edge of the block to
allow the maximum number of flats
to be built on each block.

The new owners might like to
join your neighbour’s singalong
when you are in your respective
showers.
And what of the hundreds of
new owner’s cars that will be
parking/ blocking our streets?
Of course there are building
codes that apply, but those are
quickly swept under the table when
developers want taller and taller
and bigger and bigger buildings
meaning bigger and bigger profits
and more rates revenue.
Check out the recently approved
monolith next to Church of England
church in Blackwall Rd.
It’s an absolute disgrace.
What we need is someone to
stand up to this invasion and say
NO.
One of our councillors would be
a start.
Perhaps he could organise a
public meeting where he could
find out what we really want and
go back to Council with the views
of his electorate to back him up,
instead of hiding his head in the
sand.
Any takers?
Email, 23 Jun 2020
Laurie Powell, Woy Woy

226 West St Umina Beach

4339 7644

GOOD AFTERNOON ALL!

PET FOOD, ACCESSORIES,
DAY SPA & GIFTWARE
237-239 WEST ST UMINA BEACH - 4341 4237

LOIS JONES
0439 739 324

JESSICA WALSH
0423 907 911

My name is Jessica Walsh, Operations
Manager of Lois Jones Real Estate.
We trust that ALL PENINSULA PERSONS
have been keeping safe through the
whole Covid – 19 issue, I believe there
have only been 3 cases on the Peninsula
and no Deaths…Good news indeed!!
Since re-booting our business in our
new location at 226 West Street, we
have been extremely busy with buyers
returning to the market place.
We have just sold 92 Priestman Avenue
for (phone us for $$$ details) - while the
colour picture board was going up…..
we were singing contracts!
Our advertising programme caused us
to have an absolutely amazing response

to our Campaign (please contact me
to email you the original details from
Domain.com and Real Estate.com – you
will be staggered!
As a result, we have many genuine
‘finance approved buyers’ wishing to
purchase.
If you would like to know the value of
your property and the key to selling on
this particular market place - I can give
you an up-date on our successful sales
programme today.
Phone: 0423 907 911 or
Office 4339 7644
Email: jessica.walsh@
loisjonesrealestate.com

DOGGY DAY SPA

DOG GROOMING,
WASHING & NAIL TRIMMING

BETH MACKIE
0481 941 812

SO

LD

!

NICOLE FRENCH
0401 712 454

DEVELOPMENTS, MANAGEMENTS, COMMERCIALS, RESIDENTIAL, INVESTMENT,
INDUSTRIAL, AUCTION, LEASING, SALES REAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS,
PROPERTY MANAGERS, STOCK AND STATION AGENTS

WWW.LOISJONESREALESTATE.COM
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Council biodiversity
strategy to be
redrafted
Councillors
have
asked
council staff to make changes
to a draft biodiversity strategy
to include reference to the
Coastal Open Space System
before
they
considered
adopting it.
The draft strategy came to
the Central Coast Council’s
June 22 meeting with a staff
recommendation for adoption after
it had been on public exhibition.
Only 62 submissions were
received during the exhibition
period, including nine from around
the Peninsula.

Three were received from
Umina, two from Ettalong, and one
from Pearl Beach, as well as two
from Hardys Bay and one from
Killcare.
However, deputy mayor Cr Jane
Smith said the strategy still needed
amendments and clarifications, to
include a theme called Protect and
to expand on the Coastal Open
Space System.
She asked for a history of the
System, an explanation of its
mechanisms including the Bonus
Lot Provision, the System levy,
its committee and the voluntary
acquisition process.
She asked for it to outline actions
related to expanding the System,
protecting its lands and funding
options that were independent of
a reliance on biodiversity offsetting
arrangements.
Cr Jane Smith said the
significance of the System had to
be written into the document.
It was not just branding, she
said.
Cr Smith said it was a significant
strategy but council still hadn’t got
the processes right and councillors
needed a bit more time to discuss
these with council staff.
She said details such as adding
a sentence addressing no net loss
of biodiversity and removing an
action recommending the disposal
of small parcels of council-owned
land, details which were in the staff
recommendation, would not be
lost.
Her amendments were adopted
unanimously.
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda 2.9, 22 June 2020

Live Well at Home during and beyond COVID-19

We Do
Home Care
Differently
CHSP, NDIS & Home Care Packages
• Leading provider of in-home care services, including personal care, meal preparation, household task, Social support, transport, gardening and more!
• 2 4/7 Live-in, Post-Hospital, Respite and Casual Care throughout Central Coast & Hunter Region
Call Today to arrange a FREE
 xperienced with advanced care needs, including Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s.
•E
In-Home consultation!
•P
 roviding care services to NDIS clients to achieve their goals
 onsistency of care with carefully matched Carers
•C
•Z
 ero exit fees, low case management fees – more care hours available!

02 4353 1700

WWW.COASTWIDECOMMUNITYCARE.COM.AU - ENHANCING LIFE, EXCELLING IN CARE
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The rear of the hall

Progress association launches online fundraising effort
Pearl
Beach
Progress
Association has launched
two online campaigns to
raise $24,000 for a major
refurbishment
of
the
community hall.
Association
president
Mr
Peter Romey said Central Coast
Council had granted $66,000, but
another $24,000 was necessary to
complete the work.
Planned improvements included
alterations to the rear deck, roofing
the deck, adding an extension to
the eastern end of the toilets for
storage, and general repairs and
maintenance work to the 70-yearold hall.
Mr Romey said: “Covid-19 has

affected traditional fundraising
methods which means we need
to use more online-electronic
methods at this time.”
He said donations of services
and items would be sought for an
online auction.
Pledges and promises will be
collated for auction from July 1.
Already they include art lessons,
paintings and sculptures.
Afternoon teas, fish and chips
and an Irish whiskey pudding cake
are available.
Services include an architectural
consultation, garden weeding and
computer tuition.
The auction will be open until
July 21.

Supporters would also have
the opportunity make donations
through a Go Fund Me page.
Mr Romey said Pearl Beach
Progress Association was formed
in 1929 and purchased land in
Diamond Rd in 1943 to build a
community hall which was planned
as a war memorial.
“World War II called a halt to
all non-essential building work
because of the shortage of
materials, but after the war, fund

raising picked up with raffles,
dances, street stalls and sports
carnivals,” he said.
“During 1949, local builders
were employed on the foundations
and framework, and working bees
under their supervision did the rest.
“The building was opened
officially on 16 September 1950.
“The hall has been repaired,
extended, and refurbished several
times over the years and remains
the centrepiece of the community.

“It is owned and maintained by
the Progress Association and used
almost every weekday by various
local groups and is available to hire
for private functions.”
Further information about the
fundraising can be found at the
Pearl Beach Progress Association
website, www.pearlbeachprogress.
org.au/hall-upgrade-fundraising.
SOURCE:
Media release, 18 June 2020
Mr Peter Romey, Pearl Beach
Progress Association

SOUTH STREET
DENTAL
WE REMAIN OPEN
DURING THE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS
Mario
Reznik
BDS (Hons) Syd

Dip.Clin.Dent (Implants) Syd

Dental Surgeon

GRAB A QUICK MEAL
TODAY
STARTING FROM
STARTING
FROM$3.00
$2.00
FREE DELIVERY

0410525153

HEAT’N’EAT meals are cooked to order.

Gluten Free meals Available

Eddie
Reznikas
Reg.Dental Technician

Dentures
• Teeth for Life • Cosmetic Smiles • Teeth Whitening • Children and Adults
• Complex Reconstruction • Implants • Dentures

52 South Street Umina Beach

4344 6699
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Archaeological dig to be
conducted at school
An archaeological dig will
be conducted by students
at Woy Woy Public School
on ground which was
under the recently-removed
demountable classroom.
“We know this building sat on
that site for more than 20 years
or longer, so who knows what will
be found,” said joint principals Ms

Ona Buckley and Mr Dan Betts in
the school newsletter.
They said teacher Mr Andrew
Brady was ready to lead the dig.
“Safe boundaries have been
marked on the site.
“The site has been checked
carefully by the demolishers, as
well as Mr Brady, to ensure all
glass objects and sharp items have
been removed and catalogued so

our students will not be harmed.
“A risk assessment has been
completed and all is in readiness
for the event.
“We have some excited
students ready to be able to take
part in this hands-on history dig.”
SOURCE:
Newsletter, 19 Jun 2020
Ona Buckley and Dan Betts,
Woy Woy Public School

Kindergarten information
sessions to be held in July
Woy Woy South Public
School will host
2021
Kindergarten
information
sessions on Wednesday,
July 29, from 2 to 7 pm.
The
school’s
kindergarten
teachers will be present and will
talk about a child’s learning and
transition into school.
School principal Mr Matt Barr
will also be present, along with
members of the Parents and
Citizens Association.

The session will be held at the
school’s Learning Centre.
Year 6 student leaders will greet
attendees at the School Mall main
entrance.
Enrolment packages will be
available at the sessions.
For catering purposes, anyone
wishing to attend should confirm
their intention by Tuesday, July 28,
by email to woywoysth-p.school@
det.nsw.edu.au or by phone on
4341 1899.
The school will also hold Open

Days on Wednesdays, August 19
and September 9.
Ready for School transition
sessions will be held on
Wednesdays between October 14
and November 18.
Parent, student and teacher
pre-commencement interviews will
be held on Thursday and Friday,
January 28 and 29 next year.
SOURCE:
Newsletter, 17 June 2020
Matt Barr, Woy Woy
South Public School.

WE TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF OWNING A POOL OR SPA

ONLY POOL SHOP
ON THE PENINSULA

FOR THE BEST ALL ROUND
POOL AND SPA SERVICING
11 Mutu Street, Woy Woy - crystalclearpoolshop.com.au - PH: 43 422 422

Pick up
and drop off
rules enforced
Parents and carers of
students at Woy Woy Public
School have been reminded
that
they
must
follow
coronavirus
rules
when
picking up and dropping off
children at school.
Woy Woy Public School joint
principals Ms Ona Buckley and Mr
Dan Betts the process for pick ups
and drop offs was being enforced.
“We know that dropping off and
picking up your children at present
is hard, as our school is not able
to invite parents on site,” they said.
“There is congestion at our
gates and more traffic congestion
on our main pick up areas in Park
and Bowen Rds.
“Please be sensible and
exercise
consideration
and
fairness to others.

“Our Kiss and Drop zone must
be used correctly at all times.
“Kiss and Ride Zones are
designed for your convenience
and for your child’s safety.
“Designed for quick entry
and exit, these zones minimise
congestion and risk when used
properly by all parents and carers.
“These zones operate under
the same conditions as no-parking
zones, which means you may stop
to drop off or pick up children for a
maximum of two minutes.
“You’re required to remain in,
or within three metres of, your
vehicle.
“Fines can be given to those
who do not do the right thing.”
SOURCE:
Newsletter, 18 June 2020,
Ona Buckley and Dan Betts,
Woy Woy Public School.

Music bus
returns after
hiatus
The Music Bus is available
at both Umina Beach and
Woy Woy Public Schools,
following a hiatus due to
coronavirus restrictions.
It is now available for faceto-face lessons in keyboard,
ukulele, singing, drums, guitar and
Rockband.
Due to current restrictions, class

sizes have been reduced.
Lessons cost $20 or more per
week, as well as the cost of a
starter pack.
SOURCE:
Newsletter, 23 June 2020,
Lyn Davis, Umina Beach
Public School
Newsletter, 20 June 2020
Ona Buckley and Dan Betts,
Woy Woy Public School

20%
OFF

CASUAL MEETING
ROOM HIRE RIGHT HERE
ON THE COAST.
Nexus Business Hub in Wyong leads the Central Coast
in modern, stylish meeting spaces for your business
appointments. Our rooms come fully equipped with state-ofthe-art video conferencing, incredibly fast internet and access
to all the facilities on site, including our concierge service.
Choose from several different sized rooms including our large
boardroom and with all connections tested before your start
time; it’s as simple as plug and play.

To make a booking visit nexushub.com.au

1300 877 977

3 Amy Close North Wyong NSW 2259

nexushub

YOUR FIRST
VISIT

> Casual drop in
> Plug ‘n’ play
> Tech Support
> Modern Space
> Large Boardroom
> On-site parking
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Cenotaph to
be restored
and featured
on website
Empire
Bay
Progress
Association and Empire Bay
Public School have both
received grant money for war
memorial projects.

“The restoration of the Empire
Bay cenotaph and honour rolls
by the Empire Bay Progress
Association will ensure that the
service history is captured and
preserved in our local community,”
said Member for Robertson Ms
Lucy Wicks.
“Empire Bay Public School will
also receive funding towards the
production of a website to house
an honour roll and virtual reality
experience of the Empire Bay
Cenotaph,” she said.
Ms Wicks said the grants would
leave the suburb better placed to
remember the service and sacrifice
of current and former defence

personnel.
The grant of $11,906 for the
projects came through the Federal
Government’s
Saluting
Their
Service Commemorative Grants
Program.
This was the first round of
grants where the cap was lifted
from $4000 to $10,000, Ms Wicks
said.
“The grants will help community
groups
and
organisations
continue their important work
in commemorating our service
personnel and support those
projects and activities which
promote
appreciation
and
understanding of the experiences
of service.”
Applications for the next round
of grants were now open, she said.
SOURCE
Media release, 11 June 2020
Lucy Wicks, Member for Robertson

The 2016 Anzac service at Empire Bay cenotaph

Councillors decide to attend briefings remotely
Councillors
may
attend
council briefings remotely
when
they
are
not
confidential, the Council
decided at its meeting on
June 22.
A report showing the councillors’
attendance at council briefings
was tabled earlier in the meeting.
The table included attendance
figures for the three Gosford West
ward councillors, who represent
the Peninsula.

LEAVE
NO ONE
IN NEED
Family violence is the leading
cause of homelessness for
women and their children

Please donate now

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL
salvationarmy.org.au

Cr Chris Holstein attended 60
of 78 available briefings and 11
of 12 “CEO Weekly Updates” on
coronavirus measures.
Cr Richard Mehrtens attended
59 briefings and three Updates.
Cr Troy Marquart attended 20
briefings and no Updates.
The table showed that deputy
mayor Cr Jane Smith had attended
the most briefings of any councillor
in the past two years (72) and all
12 Updates.
Cr Greg Best had attended

the least briefings (17) and one
Update.
Cr Smith argued that councillors
needed a valid reason for not
turning up to briefings in person
but other councillors said dialing-in
saved time.
Cr Jillian Hogan said Zoom
meetings were a better use of time
and Cr Doug VIncent said it saved
two hours’ travelling time.
The CEO Weekly Covid-19
Updates were recorded, and
councillors could access them

later.
Councillors adopted a list of
meeting dates for the rest of the
year and decided the council
meetings would continue to be
held at Wyong when they were
able to be held in public again.
Council had decided in February
to meet only at Wyong because it
had better facilities to cater for
more public gallery members than
the Gosford chambers.
No date has been set for faceto-face meetings but the Wyong

council building foyer is being
renovated and the building won’t
be available for meetings until
about September.
In the meantime, if council
meetings are allowed to be held
in council chambers without public
attendance, they will be held at
Gosford.
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda 2.2, 22 Jun 2020

Ettalong office: 02 4344 6152
www.ettalong.accomholidays.com
Kilcare, Daley’s Pt, Ettalong, Umina and
Pearl Beach, Patonga and Woy Woy
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Planning Panel proves to be
more costly, says Tesch
The Central Coast Local
Planning Panel that was
introduced to make planning
decision-making
more
transparent, efficient and
accountable has proven to be
just the opposite, according
to the Member for Gosford
Ms Liesl Tesch.
She said the real reason behind
the change was to provide a rubber
stamp for development.
The panel had cost more in
time, money and resources for the
Council.
Ms Tesch said that, despite the
name, the panel was not even
local.
“The Local Planning Panel
has been put in charge of
making decisions that will affect
our community, yet only a sole
community member is actually
a local, with the Minister’s handpicked chair and the nominated
expert panel members not coming
from the Central Coast.”
Ms Tesch said that despite
assurances that the Panel would
be accountable and transparent,
there was no option to contact
the members directly, unlike
Council staff and councillors,
making it more difficult for the
community to petition for or against
developments or have their voice
heard.
“When local decisions are
made by those who don’t live in
or understand our area and aren’t

accountable to the community for
decisions they make, we all lose
out,” she said.
However,
Parliamentary
Secretary for Central Coast, Mr
Adam Crouch, said the Central
Coast Local Planning Panel
removed politics from the local
planning system.
“It allows independent experts
to get on with the job of making
merit-based determinations and
this occurs within the strategic
parameters set by Central Coast
Council.
“All local planning panels,
including ours, must consider
community feedback, publish the
reasons for its decision making,
and demonstrate how community
views are accounted for.
“I have absolute confidence
that the chair has expertise and
experience to ensure the correct
processes are followed, including
consideration
of
community
feedback.
“Putting planning decisions
in the hands of an independent
chair, expert panel members and a
community representative ensures
that development applications are
determined on merit.,” he said.
Ms Tesch said: “For just the
40-minute-long
first
meeting,
$5500 was paid in fees to panel
members and they didn’t even
announce their decision on the two
items - telling the community that it
will be published later.
“The Local Planning Panel

comprises the Chair who receives
$2000 per meeting, the expert
members who receive $1500
per meeting, and a community
member who receives $500 per
meeting.
“Central Coast Council staff
are required to facilitate the Local
Planning Panel, costing ratepayers
an estimated $300,000 extra per
year, with around $110,000 of this
in fees to panel members alone,”
she said.
“The Central Coast is a unique
area, and not just another part
of Sydney and the suburbs
surrounding it, but out-of- town
panel members may not see that
distinction.
“Developments need reflect
our community and drowning
out our voices means the NSW
Government is ensuring we have
no power over decisions that will
ultimately impact us,” Ms Tesch
said.
The Local Planning Panel
comprises the Chair, Ms Donna
Rygate, appointed by the Planning
Minister, and three professionals
decided by Council from a pool
of 220 put forward by the State
Government
and
community
representatives Ms Lynette Hunt
and Mr Geoffrey Mitchell appointed
by Council.
SOURCE
Media release, 17 Jun 2020
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford
Media statement, 25 Jun 2020
Adam Crouch, Parliamentary
Secretary Central Coast

FOR LEASE

Dedicated team
for Woy Woy
Central Coast Council has
established a dedicated team
with the aim “to provide a
strategic, streamlined and
cost
effective
approach
to ensure priority service
delivery” for Woy Woy’s
town centre management
functions.
The functions are asset
management and maintenance,
infrastructure upgrades, contract
management, and place activation

and event delivery.
One point of contact has
been provided in Council’s Place
Management team for business
and commercial property owners
in each town centre.
For
Woy
Woy
town
centre,
inquiries
can
be
directed to Fin McDonough at
woywoytowncentre@centralcoast.
nsw.gov.au.
Email, 17 Jun 2020
Fin McDonough, Central
Coast Council

Libraries re-open
on a limited basis
Woy Woy and Umina public
libraries have reopened on a
limited basis.
Both libraries are now open
9:30am to 4:30pm, Monday to
Friday, but remain closed on
weekends.
The two libraries have opened
for browsing, borrowing, collecting
reservations,
returns,
using
computers and wifi, printing,
copying and scanning.
However, the libraries remain
closed for individual and group
study, using meeting rooms,
newspapers and magazines, inperson programs and events and
Justice of the Peace services.

Physical
distancing
and
personal hygiene practices will be
maintained.
Peninsula Leisure Centre has
also re-opened on a restricted
basis.
Limited numbers will be able to
attend gym, creche, group fitness,
use indoor pools for lap swimming
and
rehabilitation,
casual
basketball, swimming classes and
aqua aerobics.
Leisure and play swimming will
not be available.
SOURCE:
Website, 18 June 2020,
Facility Changes, Central
Coast Council

Wyong – Unit 12 9-11 Willowtree Rd Wyong

Rate notices
to include
hardship advice
Tilt Slab Factory Unit

132sqm (Approx.)
Airconditioned Mezzanine office
with window for extra natural light.
Large high & wide Single Roller
Door providing excellent access.
All concrete hardstand.
10 mins from the
M1 Motorway.
Available Aug/Sept 2020.
$440 pw Includes Gst
plus outgoings.
Phone owner on
0412 019 933.
grahamgtoole@gmail.com

Rate notices will include an
insert on how to apply for
hardship assistance when
they go out to ratepayers
after the new financial year
starts from July 1.
Mayor Cr Lisa Matthews said
the Central Coast Council invited
people to apply after councillors
voted to for the 2.6 percent rate
rise allowed by the Independent
Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal.

The increase will take effect
from July and will be incorporated
into the ordinary and special rates
across both the former Gosford
and former Wyong council areas.
Cr Matthews said that, while
the rate rise came at a time of
uncertainty, Council had put in
place processes to assist residents
in meeting their obligations.
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
meeting, 22 Jun 2020
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Award winner finds success as ‘mature model’
A local actress and model has
been named International
Mature Model of the Year on
an entertainment industry
website.
Ms Amanda Benson of Umina
said: “The industry has embraced
the mature model and I am happy
to say I get a lot of grandmothers,
retirement travel and insurance
projects.”
She said that, most recently she
had done a five-day shoot for travel
in the Northern Territory the week
before the Covid-19 lockdown.
“It was a crazy time because we
were desperately trying to get our

son home from New York and I had
to leave for the shoot - in the end
he got home before I did.
“We spent two nights at Uluru,
doing various photo shoots
including with some of those
amazing dot paintings.
“The main shoot was a mock
dinner under the stars – it was
absolutely beautiful.
“Then we did a promotional
Inspiring Journeys bus trip to Alice
Springs and that was fascinating.
“We did so many wonderful
things – including a quarry
experience
with
boomerang
throwing.
“It was my first time at Uluru and

seeing the Field of Light was really
something.
“The stars in the Northern
Territory are also incredible. I’ve
never seen anything like it.”
“One of the best jobs I did was
promoting the over-50s resort at
Port Macquarie,” she said.
“I also did a shoot amongst
the berries at Coffs Harbour and
a three-day shoot at Wooli which
was interesting.”
Ms Benson said she was excited
to be named mature Model of the
Year by the StarNow website and
was now concentrating on building
up her workload as Covid-19
restrictions continue to lift.

Like most others in the
entertainment
industry,
Ms
Amanda Benson of Umina has
had a lean time over the past few
months of social restrictions.
“My daughter moved out and
we have turned her bedroom into
a home studio so I am all prepared
to do casting tests from home and
we’ll just see what comes up,” she
said.
Ms Benson said: “Being an
actor these days you have to be
versatile and do modelling and
presenting as well.”
She said the StarNow website
had helped her build her profile.
Claiming more than five million

members worldwide, StarNow was
a website for actors and extras,
models, dancers, photographers,
crew, stylists, and musicians.
She said the variety of work
available through the website was
“amazing”.
Ms Benson said working
through StarNow had taken her
to parts of Australia she might not
otherwise have seen.
“I have been lucky to have
been chosen for some incredible
modelling jobs over the years.”
SOURCE
Media release, 15 June 2020
Interview (Terry Collins),
25 Jun 2020
Amanda Benson, Umina

Second edition
of Stories from
Patonga is planned
The Patonga Project is
seeking
accounts
from
people of their experiences
and memories of Patonga.
The
Project
released
a
publication entitled Stories from
Patonga in 2010.
“It is a collection of stories from
33 people who lived in Patonga
between 2006 and 2010,” said coordinator Ms Jennifer Evans.
“It is not an historical account,
but rather a collection of those
people’s memories that sometimes
gave glimpses of Patonga’s
history.”
Work has now started on a
new edition, More Stories from
Patonga.
“These books are essentially a
collection of people’s stories and
they can’t be done without people
contributing their memories.
“Stories from Patonga is a feelgood sort of a read.
“It is not rocket science, nor will
it ever be a best seller.
“But it did give people a smile
and helps to preserve some of the
memories that make Patonga such
a special place.
“We expect the same with More
Stories from Patonga.”

Ms Evans said that with
coronavirus restrictions being
lifted, work on the new edition
could proceed.
“In the first edition, I would sit
with people and have a chat about
their experiences and memories of
Patonga.
“The conversation was recorded
and later transcribed.
“Now, we have developed an
additional pathway.
“You can also send me a story.
“The only rules are: There must
be some relationship to Patonga
and you can’t make any comment
that others might find hurtful.
“Photographs make the story
come alive.
“I can help you to edit the story
and scan photos or help in any way
that I can,” said Ms Evans.
“You have final editing rights
and can withdraw your consent
to use the story at any time up to
publication.
“When we have a collection,
we will publish it and have a
book launch in the hall for all
contributors.
“The last book launch was
enjoyed by everyone.”
Website, 23 Jun 2020
Jennifer Evans, Patonga Project

Amanda Benson on location in the Northern Territory
Photo: James Horan
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NOT FOR PROFIT ORGANISATIONS

Umina Beach
Central Coast
Men’s Shed
Central Coast
Men share a variety of tools,
Community
pursue interests and hobbies,
Art Society
Legal Centre
spend time with other men
Weekly paint-outs
Not for profit service providing
and learn new skills
Tues 0428 439 180.
free legal advice.
Workshops 9.30am 1st & 3rd
Darrell 4342 9606
Monday to Friday
Wed Gosford City Art Centre
9am to 5pm
Volunteering
4363 1156.
4353 4988
contact@centralcoastclc.org.au
Central Coast
Social Meetings 1.30pm 4th
Refers potential volunteers
Wed for demonstrations
to community orgs. Supports
Point Clare
4325 1420
publicity@artcentralcoast.asn.au
both volunteers and
Community Hall
community orgs. Training for
Community Garden volunteers & their managers.
Central Coast
Playgroup
4329 7122
Handweavers,
Craft and Exercise Groups
recruit@volcc.org.au
Function or Meeting Hire
Spinners and
Managed by Gosford
Textile Arts Guild
Wagstaffe to Killcare
Regional Community
Spinning and weaving,
Community
Services
patchwork and quilting, felting
Protect and preserve the
Enquiries regarding hire to
and other fibre and fabric
environment & residential
4323 7483
crafts, community quilting
accounts@gosfordcommunity.org.au
nature of the Bouddi
www.gosfordcommunity.org.au
bees
Peninsula and to strengthen
Day and Night Groups
Community Groups
community bonds
4325 4743
www.cottagecrafts.net.au
2nd Mon, 7.30pm
ABC “The Friends”
Wagstaffe Hall 4360 2945
Support group for Public
info@wagstaffetokillcare.org.au
Broadcaster.
Ettalong Beach Art
Aims: Safeguard ABC’s
& Crafts Centre
Wine appreciation club
independence, adequate
Adult classes in Pottery
Central Coast Leagues Club
funding, high standards.
Watercolours, Oils, Acrylics,
Meetings through the year +
2nd Wed
Pastels, Silvercraft,
social mornings
Patchwork & Quilting
Taste and be educated on
Well-known guest speakers
0412 155 391
wine by various wineries.
www.ebacc.com.au
0400 213 514
ebacc.email@gmail.com
Purchases not mandatory
www.fabcnsw.org.au
Keith - 0420 722 529
Hospital Art
Fraser - 0416 831 088
Central Coast
Australia Inc.
Caravanners Inc
Entertainment
Meet every Tue and Fri
3rd Sun - Jan to Nov
9am-2pm - 109 Birdwood
Visitors - New Members
Frantastics Choir Inc
Ave, Umina - Painting and
welcome, Trips Away, Social
High quality variety
Canvas drawing. Volunteers
Outings, friendship with like
entertainment available for
welcome
minded folk matinee
0431 363 347
Details from Geoff
bookings at your venue.
hospitalartaustralia.com.au
0447 882 150
New members welcome.
Community Centres
1pm Mondays during school
CENTRAL COAST
terms
Peninsula Community
Walter Baker Hall, Woy Woy
50+ SINGLE &
Centre
4343 1995
SOCIAL GROUP
Cnr Ocean Beach Rd &
www.frantastics.org
Fun And Friendship With an
McMasters Rd Woy Woy
Activities, programs and
Excellent Monthly Progam of
LEARN TO DANCE
support groups for children,
Dinner, Dancing, Scrabble, Social ballroom dancing for all
teens, adults and seniors
ages, all you need is a desire
Cards, And Tenpin Etc.
including occasional care,
to learn and dance,
So
Call
playgroups, dance classes,
no partner required.
0437
699
366
karate, fitness classes, youth
meet every Tues - St Luke’s
0407 003 214
services, gambling solutions,
Anglican Church, 7pm
internet kiosk and social
& 15 Lorraine Ave
groups.
CCLC Indoor Bowls
Berkeley Vale, 2:30pm
4341 9333
Mon - Ladies Social
Anne - 0409 938 345
www.coastcommunityconnections.com.au
Wed Night - Mixed Social
anneglazier@y7mail.com
Sat - Mixed Social
Health Groups
Empire Bay Probus Club
New members welcome Friendship, fellowship,
tuition given
Al-Anon
and fun in retirement.
level 2 Central Coast
If someone’s drinking is
Very active club, outings,
Leagues Club
causing you problems...
excursions, dining - 3
4334 3800
Al-Anon can help
times a month
1300 252 666
1st Thur 1.30pm
Meetings Sat 2pm
Peninsula Village
Empire Bay Progress Hall
Woy Woy Hospital
Playgroup
Visitors Welcome.
Ocean Beach Road
Carers, Grandparents,
0414 280 375
parents & children
‘Intergenerational Playgroup’
Arthritis NSW
Ettalong 50+ Leisure
Tues 10-11.30am
Woy Woy support group
Ettalong Bowling Club
& Learning Centre
4344 9199
Springwood Road Woy Woy
Cards, Chess, Choir, Creative
3rd Tues 10.30am
Folk Art, Dancing, Darts,
Peninsula School
1800 011 041
Handicraft, Handicrafts,
for Seniors
Indoor Bowls, Leatherwork,
Community
Centre,
Line Dancing, Mahjong,
Better Hearing
McMasters Road, Woy Woy
Painting, Rummking,
Australia - Central
Discussions,
rumikin,
craft,
Scrabble, Table Tennis,
Coast
history, walks, & coach trips
Ukulele, Women’s Shed,
Hea ring loss management
Tues, Wed, Thur
4304 7222
Support and educational
4341 5984 or 4341 0800
groups providing practical
Brisbane Water
experience and confidence
The Krait Club
Learn the benefits of hearing
Caravan Club
Community Centre - Cooinda
aids - 4321 0275
Caravans Wanted to
Village, Neptune St, Umina
join and have fun
10.30am For seniors. Gentle
Gosford NSW
BlueWave Living
exercises, quizzes, games,
Your owners are most
Woy Woy Community
welcome too
social activities, guest
Aged Care facility providing
https://bwcaravanclub.
speakers, entertainment and
residential aged care to the
wixsite.com/bwcc
frail aged.
bus trips - 4344 3277
Contact Joe
Permanent and respite care
4344 4363
accommodation available.

Art & Culture

Information 2nd and 4th Wed
- 10am - 4344 2599
reception@bluewaveliving.org.au

Central Coast
Parkinson’s
Support Group
We aim to help individuals
and their families better
manage living with
Parkinson’s Disease
Guest speakers are a regular
feature of our meetings.
2nd Tue - 1.30pm
1800 644 189
GROW Support Groups
Small friendly groups formed
to learn how to overcome
anxiety, depression and
loneliness and to improve
mental health and well-being.
Anonymous, free and open
to all. Bring a support person
if you like. Weekly meetings
at Woy Woy, Bateau Bay and
Wyong
1800 558 268
www.grow.org.au

Meals on Wheels
Delicious meals delivered
free - Join us for a midday
meal - Help with shopping
and cooking classes
4341 6699
Mary Mac’s Place
Providing hot, freshly cooked
meals - Mon to Fri 11am-1pm
with support, info & referrals
4341 0584

book an appointment:
0417 472 374
penlighthouse@gmail.com
www.peninsulalighthouse.info/

Schizophrenia and
Bipolar Fellowship
For Schizophrenia/Bipolar/
Mental Health sufferers,
family, carers and friends. .
1st Thur - 1pm Room 3
Uniting Church Donnison St
Gosford
4344 7989 or 4368 2214
Woy Woy Stroke
Recovery Club
Everglades Country Club
2nd Tues 11am
Company, up-to-date info,
hydrotherapy, bus trips
1300 650 594

Music
Brisbane Water Brass
Brass Band entertainment
for the community playing all
types of popular music.
Rehearsal every Wed
8pm -10pm
0419 274 012
Coastal a Cappella
Award winning women’s a
cappella chorus.
Music education provided.
Rehearsals Tuesday 7pm @
Red Tree Theatre Tuggerah.
Performance opportunities.
Hire us for your next event.
0412 948 450

Central Coast Greens
Active regarding ecological
sustainability, social &
economic justice, peace &
non-violence, grassroots
democracy & getting
Greens elected
3rd Thur
centralcoast.nsw.greens.org.au
centralcoastgreens@gmail.com

Service Groups
Lions Club of Woy Woy
3rd Mon.
Woy Woy Leagues Club
Make new friends and
have fun while serving your
community.
0478 959 895

Central Coast
Soaring Club Inc
Gliding Club, Learn to fly,
Instruction FREE to members
Come and have an Air
Experience Flight
All Welcome
14 and up for Training
Flying at Bloodtree Road
Mangrove Mountain Thur,
Sat, Sun (weather permitting)
0412 164 082
0414 635 047
www.ccsoaring.com.au

Ettalong Toastmasters
We provide a supportive and
positive learning experience in
which members are
empowered to develop
Rotary Clubs
communication and
International service club
leadership skills, resulting in
improves lives of communities
greater self-confidence and
in Aust. & o/seas. Fun-filled
personal growth
activities, fellowship and
2nd & 4th Tue, 7:30PM,
friendship.
Ettalong Diggers
Rotary Club of Kariong
0408 416 356
Phillip House, 21 Old Mount
Penang Rd, Fri 7.15am
4340 4529
Peninsula
kersuebay@philliphouse.com.au
Environment Group
Rotary Club of Umina
Environmental projects,
Beach
(incl. Woytopia),
Wednesdays 6.30pm
Woy Woy community garden,
Everglades Country Club
social events, workshops,
0409 245 861
organic food buying group
curleys@ozemail.com.au

www.peg.org.au

0409 245 861
Rotary Club of Woy Woy
Veterans
Tues 6pm Everglades
Country Club.
National Malaya Borneo
coastalacappella@gmail.com
Don Tee 0428 438 535
Veterans Association
marymacs@woywoycatholic.org.au
1st Sat (except Jan) 10.30am
Soundwaves
Umina Club
Special Interest
A cappella harmony for Men
Overeaters
Melbourne Avenue
– new members welcome.
Bridge
Anonymous (OA)
Umina Beach
Duplicate Bridge Mon Tue
12-step fellowship for those Rehearsals Mondays 7.00pm
4342 1107
to 9.30pm Central Coast
Thur Fri Sat-12.15pm
with eating disorders. No
Leagues Club, Dane Drive,
& Wed 9.15am
dues, fees, or weigh-ins.
Veterans’ Help Centre’
Gosford
Brisbane Water Bridge Club,
Peninsula Com. Cntr, cnr. Mc
Assist all veterans &
Ring Max on 4324 3631
Peninsula Community Centre
Masters Rd & Ocean Beach
families with pension &
or Kieran 4324 1977
93 McMasters Rd.
Rd. Woy Woy, Fri 8pm
welfare issues.
Woy Woy
0412 756 446
Mon & Wed 9am-1pm
www.brisbane-water.bridge-club.org
www.oa.org
Troubadour Central
4344 4760 Cnr Broken Bay
Coast Folk, Traditional
Rd & Beach St Ettalong.
Cash
Housie
centralcoastveterans@bigpond.com.
Peninsula Village
& Acoustic
50
Games
every
Sat
night
Wellness Centre
Music and Spoken Word
Peninsula Community Centre,
Woy Woy Ettalong
Offering holistic and
Concerts, Ukulele meets, and
McMasters Rd, Woy Woy,t
complementary therapies
Hardy’s Bay RSL
Sessions
7.30pm.
Proceeds
to
Woy
including aromatherapy,
Provide help with pensions
4th Sat 7pm CWA Hall Woy
Woy Catholic Parish.
massage and music therapy
and welfare etc.
Woy 4342 6716
wwcphousie@hotmail.com
mail.info@troubadour.org.au
Shop 5/382 Oceanview Rd
4344 9199
Ettalong. Tues & Thurs 9am
Political Groups
Central Coast Family
to 1pm 4341 2594
Peninsula Village Meals Australian Labor Party
History Society Inc.
Delivered daily to your door Political discussions, national, Tue to Fri 9.30am - 2.00pm
Women’s Groups
Nutritious, great for the elderly state and local government
First Sat 9.30 - noon
CWA-Umina Beach
4344 9199
issues
Cnr Ocean Beach Rd and
Thur 7pm - 9pm
Sydney Rd
Other times by appointment.
Peninsula Village
Umina Ettalong Branch
Craft & Friendship: 1st, 3rd,
4324 5164
www.centralcoastfhs.org.au
Carer’s Support Group
2nd Mon Umina Beach
4th Wednesday at 9.30
admin@centralcoasths.org.au
For carers of loved ones with
Bowling Club 7.30pm 4342
Branch Meeting: 2nd
dementia - 1st Wed - 10 to
3676
Wednesday at 10am
Central Coast
11.30am
Phone: 0410324282
Ourimbah/ Narara
cwaofnswuminabeach@gmail.com
Tenants’ Advice and
Paula 4344 9199
Branch
Advocacy Service
Function Room, Grange
Country Women’s
Help with issues with
Prostate Cancer
Hotel,Wyoming
landlords & real estate
Association
Woy Woy
Support Group
7.30pm 1st Mon
agents? Free telephone
30 The Boulevarde, Woy Woy
(Gosford)
0410 309 494
advice and advocacy for
Craft & Friendship: 1st, 2nd
kyle.macgregor@hotmail.com
Last Fri, Terrigal Uniting
all tenants and residents in
and 3rd Wed 10AM.
Woy Woy Branch
Church, 380 Terrigal Drive,
residential parks.
Meetings: 4th Wed 10AM.
Everglades Country Club
Terrigal
Ph: 0411 434 785
4353 5515
7.30pm 2nd Mon
9.30am to 12 noon
cctaas@hotmail.com
woywoycwa@gmail.com
4367 9600
Peninsula Day Branch
www.pcfa.org.au
1pm 2nd Mon
Central Coast
Peninsula Women’s
CWA Hall Woy Woy
Rescue Unit
Peninsula Lighthouse
Health Centre
4341 9946
Marine Education Courses.
Guiding you through the
Counselling, therapeutic and
Radio Licenses, Boat
storm - Your only local mobile
social groups, workshops,
Liberal Party of
Safety & Boat License
counselling service
domestic violence and abuse
Australia
& PWC License Tests,
Supporting ALL people
issues. All services by women
Woy Woy Branch
Navigation, Seamanship and
suffering from Domestic
for women
4th
Thur
6.30pm
Meteorology.
Violence offering a holistic
4342 5905
Club
Umina,
Melbourne
Ave,
www.cccwhc.com.au
4325
7929
program making our
www.vmrcc.org.au
Umina Beach
community safer.
woywoyliberals@gmail.com
Counselling services available
Monday @ Ettalong Baptist
Church Barrenjoey Room ,
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Gallery re-opens
in Ettalong
Artwork of the national vicepresident of the Australian
Society of Marine Artists,
Ms Karen Bloomfield, will
feature at an Ettalong gallery
now that it has re-opened.
The Art Studios Cooperative
at the Bay Gallery in Ettalong is
now open on weekends with new
exhibitions every eight weeks.
Due to coronavirus, the Bay
Gallery was forced to close its
doors, but re-opened on Saturday,
June 13, with a new exhibition,
Lifted.
Ms Bloomfield has contributed
a number of her “creature and
industrial works”.
“When you have a group of
artists making work together for
an exhibition everybody will use
their own mediums and their own
styles differently but for an overall
purpose,” she said.
“The purpose of this particular
exhibition was to give the feeling
that we, as artists, had at the lifting
of restrictions, which is why the
exhibition is called Lifted.

CCN

“What we found was interesting.
“Because we all work separately,
whenever we come together to
actually hang an exhibition, we’ve
got all this different work so the
room ends up having a very
specific feel to it depending on the
artwork.
“We all noticed this time how
light, airy and pleasant the room
felt because the inspiration for this
exhibition was one of hopefulness
and looking forward.”
Also on display are works from
local artists including Dianne
Gerlach’s
travel
landscapes,
Victoria Austen-Young’s depictions
of the female face, Leasha Craig’s
sculptures,
Helen
Mortimer’s
pieces and Carolyn Griffiths’ digital
works.
The Bay Gallery is located
behind the Mantra in Ettalong
Beach.
Source:
Website, 19 Jun 2020
Interview (Haakon Barry),
19 June 2020
Karen Bloomfield, Art
Studios Co-operative.

WHERE DO YOU GET IT?

FOLLOWING IS A COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF PENINSULA COMMUNITY ACCESS NEWS PICKUP LOCATIONS.
PAPERS ARE DELIVERED TO ALL OF THESE LOCATIONS ON PUBLICATION DAY.
BOOKER BAY

Booker Bay General Store
72 Booker Bay Rd
Daley’s Point
The Cove Retirement
Village
36 Empire Bay Dr

EMPIRE BAY

Bayside Gardens Lifestyle
Village
437 Wards Hill Rd
Empire Bay Tavern
1 Poole Cl
Impact Plants Café
9 Poole Cl
United
306 Empire Bay Dr

ERINA FAIR

Service desk
Terrigal Dr
Woolworths
620-658 Terrigal Dr

ETTALONG

Ingenia Lifestyle
1 Fassifern St
Ettalong Beach Tourist
Resort
189 Ocean View Rd
Cinema Paradiso
189 Ocean View Rd
IGA
396 Ocean View Rd
Ettalong Beach
Newsagency
257 Ocean View Rd
Mantra Ettalong Beach
53/54 The Esplanade

Ettalong Diggers
51-52 The Esplanade
Atlantis Apartments
The Esplanade
The Box on the Water
Ettalong Beach Waterfront
Reserve
Ettalong Beach Motel
46 The Esplanade
50+ Leisure and Learning
Centre
Broken Bay Rd & Karingi
St
Ettalong Public School
23 Karingi St

GOSFORD

Imperial Centre
171 Mann St
Masonic Centre
86 Mann St
Central Coast Leagues
Club
1 Dane Dr
Gosford RSL Club
26 Central Coast Hwy

HARDY’S BAY

Hardy’s Bay Club
14 Heath Rd

KINCUMBER

Kincumber Nautical Village
57 Empire Bay Dr

PEARL BEACH

Pearl Beach Cafe and
General Store
1 Pearl Parade

PHEGANS BAY

Box outside RFS
Wattle Crescent

POINT CLARE

ALDI
53-59 Brisbane Water Dr

PRETTY BEACH

Pretty Beach Public School
Pretty Beach Rd

UMINA

Ettalong Bowling club
103 Springwood St
Cooinda Village
12/2-18 Neptune St
Broken Bay Parish Uniting
Church
346 Ocean Beach Rd
The Bourke Road Store
174 Bourke Rd
McDonald’s
430/438 Ocean Beach Rd
Caltex Woolworths
337 West St
Coles Express
1-3 Sydney Ave
Woolworths
261-275 Trafalgar Street
Corner, West St
ALDI
310 Trafalgar Ave
Coles
4 Oscar St
NRMA Ocean Beach
Holiday Resort
Sydney Ave
Jasmine Greens Park
Kiosk
Peninsula Recreation

Precinct, Sydney Ave
Umina Surf Life Saving
Club
509 Ocean Beach Rd
Umina Beach Café
509 Ocean Beach Rd
Ocean Beach Surf Life
Saving Club
176 The Esplanade
Club Umina
Melbourne Ave
Peninsula Village
91 Pozieres Ave
Umina Library
Cnr West Street and
Bullion Street
Peninsula Office Supplies
296 West St
Umina Beach Newsagency
310 West St
Chemsave Chemist
299 West St
Blooms The Chemist
Shop 6/286 West St
Umina Surgery
297 West St
Yousave Chemist
315 West St
Umina Beach Public
School
Sydney Ave
Lois Jones Real Estate
226 West St

WAGSTAFFE

Wagstaff Newsagency &
General Store
46 Wagstaffe Ave

WOY WOY

Link and Pin
18A Railway St
Kuoch Chemist
43/45 Blackwall Rd
Ms Liesl Tesch MP
20 Blackwall Rd
Peninsula Plaza
Woy Woy
Michel’s Patisserie
Peninsula Plaza
Woy Woy Library
Cnr Blackwall Rd &, Oval
Ave
The Bayview Hotel
2-16 The Boulevarde
Woy Woy Hotel
33 The Boulevarde
Gnostic Mana Café
31 The Boulevard
Woy Woy Organics
8/23-27 Chambers Pl
Fishermen’s Wharf
The Boulevarde
St Vincent De Paul Society
43 The Boulevarde
Woy Woy Bowling Club
186 Brick Wharf Rd
Woy Woy Rugby League
Club
82 Blackwall Rd
McDonald’s
7/13 Charlton St
Deepwater Plaza
Railway St
Living Choice Deepwater
Court Retirement Village

25 Park Rd
Home Timber & Hardware
182 Blackwall Rd
Caltex
66 Memorial Ave
Woy Woy Public Hospital
7 Kathleen St
Boronia Court Hostel
Kathleen St
BlueWave Living5/6 Kathleen St
Peninsula Community
Centre
93 McMasters Rd
Meals On Wheels
Ocean Beach Rd
Coles Express
50-52 Ocean Beach Road
&, Rawson St
Brisbane Waters Private
Hospital
21 Vidler Ave
KFC
91 Blackwall Rd
Woy Woy Public School
Blackwall & Park Rds
Peninsula Leisure Centre
243 Blackwall Rd
Woy Woy South Public
School
The School Mall
Kitchener Park
Maitland Bay Dr
HammondCare
286 Railway St
Everglades Country Club
Dunban Rd

IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR LOCATION ADDED TO THIS LIST FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC TO ACCESS, PLEASE LET US KNOW
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AIR CONDITIONING

ABSOLUTE
COMFORT AIR

AUDITING
Need your Management
System Audited?

Lic252855c AU41541

Quality. Safety, Environment,
Project Management Systems
20 Years of Certified Auditing
Experience - Audit Reports
Available within One week of
Audit - Assistance to rectify
issues if required.

DAVE 0416 770 318

Ph: 0439 098 060

ANTENNAS

BOREWATER

þSplit System Specialist
þ Senior Discounts
þ Sales þ Service & Installation,
þ All Air Conditioning brands
þ Fully Insured & 20+ Years
Experience þ Acrtick Certified
QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

A Better Picture

Antenna & Digital

Installations & Tuning
New home specialist
Credit cards OK
HAYWARD VIDEO
All areas
Gosford 4323 6367
Woy Woy 4344 4414
Warnervale 1800 244 456
0412 685 555

CARPENTERS

MGL
CARPENTRY

Carpenter & Joiner
40yrs Experience
Decks, Pergolas, Doors,
Windows etc
Fully Insured - Call Gary

0458 130 829
4341 1346

ALL GENERAL
CARPENTRY

Warren Greenway
Ph: 4341 7736
Mob: 0408 225 390

Available now
Call Michael Bennett
Ph: 0407 281 046

lic No. DL1960

PAINTERS

REMOVALS

BUCELLO’S

Allways Moving
Removals

Painting Services
•R
 esidential and
Commercial
• Interior and Exterior
• New Work and Repaints
ALL ELECTRICAL
AND DATA
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

NO LABOUR & MATERIALS OVER $5000

Bores and
Spears

Install high quality
pumps and maintenance
free spears, existing
systems reconditioned,
all work guaranteed.

ELECTRICIANS

Free Quotes

All work guaranteed
Lic346302C

0410 404 664

GUTTERING

BRICK LAYING

Stairs, pergolas,
verandas,
decks etc.

Asbestos
Removal

Brick Laying
& Concreting

Fully licensed and
insured asbestos
removals from
houses, garages,
sheds, bathrooms etc.
Ph: Tom 0422 653 794
or 4393 9890
Safe Work NSW Lic. AD212564

All Aspects of
both Trades
40 yrs Exp
Phone Greg

0456 895 943
Lic 124312c

Carpentry
- Building

over 30 years
experience
Local know how working with pride
and honesty
Paul Skinner
Lic 62898c

0432 216 020
or 4339 2317

CLASSIFIEDS
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified advertising is the cheapest form of newspaper
advertising. This newspaper is also published on line on
the publication date, and is also read that way by hundreds
of people. All advertisements, including these classified
advertising pages, appear in full on-line as an additional
benefit for free.
See www.coastcommunitynews.com.au
Central Coast Newspapers’ classified advertising rates
are relatively much lower than in other newspapers and at
the same time much larger than in other newspapers, with
the minimum size being 50mm X 42mm. Approximately
20,000 copies of this newspaper are printed and distributed
every week.

Personal and Not For Profit
Organisations

As Central Coast Newspapers are community newspapers,
the cost of advertising not for profit organisations’ events
is subsidised. This makes them the same rate as non
business advertisements.
A mono 5cm advertisement only costs $33. Each additional
cm costs $6.60 as does colour, and/or a photograph or a
logo. Private advertisements need to be paid for at the time
of booking.

ACT Now

COUNSELLING
SOLVE A PROBLEM. FEEL GOOD
ABOUT YOURSELF AND YOUR LIFE.
Qualified, registered,
private counsellor
By phone, online video, or in-person
Reasonable prices

TILING
HANDYMAN

OLD MAN EMU
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Covering all your internal and
external handyman jobs

FREE QUOTES

Call David: 0413 396 167

HANDYMAN
CARPENTER
40yrs experience
all work considered
small jobs welcome
FREE quotes and
pensioner discounts
Use a tradesman who
knows what he’s doing

HAIRDRESSER

YOUR LOCAL SammyBaillie
homestudio

Same day service
Guaranteed

Lighting, Power Points,
Phone & Data,
Fault Finding,

No job too small.
Seniors Discount.
Lic number 265652C

ALL PESTS, ALL AREAS,
TERMITE SPECIALISTS
(PENSIONER DISCOUNTS)
LIC# 5092837
PH # 02 8605 6637
WILL BEAT ANY
COMPETITORS QUOTE

PLASTERING

PHIL BOURKE
PLASTERING

BKW

Classified advertisements in all 3 papers are only
$40+GST each.

Electrical Services

Matt Bell’s
Locksmith
Service

Having a prepaid classified advertisement run for 6
editions only costs $250 + GST and $50 + GST more for
colour. For 12 editions, it is $495 + GST and $100+ GST
more for colour. For 24 editions, it is only $950 + GST and
$200 + GST for colour, a saving of $290 + GST.

Lights - Fans - Power Reno's - Switchboards Security lights No job too small
Call Ben on

All lock repairs
Lock installations
24 hour lockout service
Pensioner discount

Artwork is free and advertisers are encouraged to change
their advertisements frequently

0404 093 299

Ph: 0404 879 863

ML 000103741

homes2nv@gmail.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

Car Boot Sale
Woy Woy Peninsula
Lions Club

CANCELLED

Gyprock, Renovations

UNTIL SEPT 27

Small Jobs, Free Quotes

due to current Coronavirus
health concerns

Reliable Service

0418 452 474

ENQ 0478 959 895

Licence No 2107c

PLUMBING

Too many of our loved
ones are taken by
cancer.
Help us work towards a world
without cancer by donating to
innovative research.
The Australian Cancer Research Foundation
can provide envelopes and memorial ribbons
for funeral services.
For more information, please contact Liviana
on 1300 884 988 or email
inmemoriam@acrf.com.au

sammybaillie1301@hotmail.com

LOCKSMITH

Tiling Wall &
Floor Property
Maintenance
0439 589 426

Over 36 yrs exp

find us
on instagram

The minimum size of 5cm X a single column only costs
$50 + GST in mono and an extra $10 + GST for colour, a
logo or a photograph.

Lic No:248126C

ACCESS PEST
CONTROL

Balayage starting from $150*

4308 6771

Most businesses choose to advertise on an ongoing basis
and discounts apply for multiple bookings, if they are paid
for in full, in advance.

PEST CONTROL

Specialising in Balayage
and Hair Extensions

*terms and conditions apply

Business and In Memorium rates

ROOFING

Free quotes

ELECTRICIANS

ELECTRICIAN

0497 800 074
0421 084 650

Phone: John
0410 917 435

(ACA REGISTRATION #10757)

act.now.counselling@gmail.com
www.actnowcounselling.blogspot.com

Call for free quote

Licence la243

Phone Ian
0414 698 097
4341 3113

HUGH WORRALL - MOB 0402 529 474

Affordable rates

Replace and repair roofs,
gutters, downpipes, skylights
All work guaranteed

Pensioner discount

COUNSELLING

No job too big or
too small

ALL COMPETITIVE
METAL ROOFING

Lic. 28352c

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

House, office units

REMOVALS

Deliveries & Removals, Local
Sydney, Newcastle & Country.
Single items or a house full.
Competitive rates.

02 4342 1479
0411 049 559

IT’S A NO BRAINER!
An advertisement from
this size in 20,000
newspapers from only
$25 + GST per week
Call now before the
price goes up
Ph: 4325 7369
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Out&About
Television appearance
A 79-year-old Woy Woy
man who promotes
himself as the Singing
Caddie has appeared
in the Channel 9 series
The Voice.
Paul
Stevens
was
applauded for his rendition

IN MEMORIUM

MADDEN

Stanley Roy
4/5/1927 - 19/6/2020

Late of Bensville, formerly of
Eastwood, MacMasters Beach
and Point Frederick.
Son of Roy and Lillian Madden.
Stan was the husband of
Jenny Fellshow (29/5/1923 1985) and Dawn Greentree.
He will be sadly missed by his
sons John, Bruce, Peter and
his grandson Scott; together
with Dawn and her family.
A great friend to all who knew
him, he lived life to the full.
He will be farewelled at a
private ceremony by his family.

of the Beatles song In My
Life, but did not make it
through the Blind Auditions.
Paul said the title of
the Singing Caddie came
from his background as a
musician and his career as a
golf caddie.
Originally from England,
Paul said he was the
longest serving golf caddie
in the world, including being
caddie for Australian pro
golfer Greg Norman.
He moved to Woy Woy
in 2017 and since was

diagnosed
with
throat
cancer.
“I’m still attempting to
fight back to normality and
continue my entertaining
in clubs locally and in golf
clubs as a specialist speaker
and presenter.
“I am still continuing to
do my Charity shows for
the Children’s Leukemia
and
Cancer
Research
Foundation.”

New Rotary president
at Woy Woy
The Rotary Club of
Woy Woy has a new
president,
starting
Wednesday, July 1.

Ms Joan Redmond is
taking over from outgoingpresident Mr Don Tee.
SOURCE:
The
changeover
of
Email, 18 June 2020, presidents was conducted
Paul Stevens, Woy Woy
at the club’s regular video
meeting on Friday, June 26.
Ms Redmond said the
IN MEMORIUM
theme for the coming
year was Rotary Opens
Opportunities.
“The theme for the year
led the way for our club to
consider who we are and
Born on 16th June, 1930 and
what we do and to refocus
passed away peacefully on 19th
June, 2020.
our efforts,” she said.
Born in Gosford and raised on a
“Plans for the coming
citrus farm, he was proud to call
year include expanding
the Central Coast home for his 90
our reach through new
years.
projects
and
activities
Malcolm was a Redex trial rally
and by collaborating with
driver, speedboat racer and
community
organisations
Commodore of the Gosford Aquatic
Club, a private pilot and car Treasured husband of Tricia. Father to work together to support
to Darryl, Evan and Leon. Father- others.
dealership owner.
“We plan on continuing
He was a seasoned traveller, local in-law to Debbie, Lyn and Denise.
councillor and state politician, Poppa to Rachel, Nicky, Kate, Jenny our current annual projects,
and Steve. Great Pop to Spencer but much will depend on
former Mayor and Rotarian.
Malcolm was a remarkable and and Theodore.
the effect the pandemic will
“Cuppa tea thanks love”
generous man who will be missed
have on staging community
Forever in God’s care
by many in the local community.
events.

BROOKS OAM,
Malcolm Harold

Ms Joan Redmond

“So much support is
going to be needed now
after Covid and I’m looking
for other people within the
community to work with us.
“Our
club
has
an
experienced board and
long-serving,
committed
Rotarians and our doors are
open for like-minded people
to help us continue to serve
those in need.

“There is much work to
be done and many needs to
be met, and I look forward to
restrictions lifting so we can
safely get back to business.”
Ms Redmond said: “I
have lived here in Woy Woy
since 1999.
“Stepping into the role
was a natural progression,
having served on the board
for four years, and a great
opportunity to give back to
the community I’ve lived in
for the past 21 years.”
“I thought it was time to
give back to the community
in a service role.
“So now it was about
stepping up and being
involved in the thing that I’m
really interested in.
“I’m honoured to be
leading an organisation that
has played a vital role in
serving the community for
the past 70 years.”
SOURCE:
Newsletter, 26 Jun 2020
Don Tee, Rotary Club
of Woy Woy
Interview (Haakon
Barry), 25 Jun 2020
Joan Redmond, Rotary
Club of Woy Woy

RUN IT ‘TIL YOU SELL IT

CCN

ROLLTOP DESK,
10 months rego, aircon, Chip, Warne Winch
10Amp Cable and
gas cooktop, griller
Magnum 8K, Tools, Reels, LG TV Stands, antique style, excellent
new, annex, extras, 2
Tool Boxes, Metal
New Carpet Cleaner, condition, first to see will
CARAVAN
buy, $30-0
single beds, $12,000 Bench, Pine Cabinet,
x2 sets golf clubs,
- WINDSOR
Ph: 0458 004 339
2006 16.52 FEET
ONO
Ph:
0452
240
131
Overalls,
3
Man
tent,
Call
Ray
WINDCHEATER
MINI COOPER S
RUN ABOUT
MINIATURE TRAIN
JAYCO STERLING poptop 16.5ft, new
BATEAU BAY ITEMS Sleeping bags, Hose
Ph: 0408422762
CHILLI R56
12ft boat, has 25HP,
RAILS
POPTOP CARAVAN seals, rollout awning,
FOR SALE,
Link Garden Hose, MOORING 2 POSTER
suit boat ramp, nine
white, Long rego. mercury engine, $4,500
VGC,
Blackwall
channel,
For Nissan Patrol
Computer Cables,
Full Annexe &
tyres and rims, fridge, As new, Manual 2 door, ono. Ph: 4377 1196
lengths from 3.1 to
GU Models, Rear
3 Cordless Phones, off private jetty at end of 3.85 metres, some with
Extension,
gas oven and stove,
4 cylinders, turbo
PIANO COTTAGE
CRUISER REGENT
McMasters
Rd,
$3000
Storage Boxes,
New 240 v Speakers,
Rollout Awning,
joiners, $200 for the lot
single beds. includes:
Leather seats.
18FT POPTOP
ONO Ph: 0412
0997369
936
2.01BEALE
86-88 Mann Gosford
NSW - PO
1056
Gosford
NSW
2250 Phone:
4325
RoofBox
Console,
Fuel
Electrical
Switches,
Ph: 0499 887 580
New Tyres Galvanized electric brakes, privacy
$8,500, Helen
polished
mahogany,
CARAVAN
STUDENT OFFICE
Email: manager@centralcoastnews.net - Websites: www.centralcoastnews.net
Frame, Air Con.
screen, cover, tv, all
Reg. August 2020
cookware, crockery
good condition
and cutlery etc.
$19,000 ono
$13,000 ono
Ph: 4352 1748
Ph: 4341 6172
SNOWBOARD
CAMPER TRAILER
sims enduro, with
*To run in all three papers and on line for a maximum of 3 months if not sold before
off road, aluminium,
light, queen mattress, binders and padded
Client Name:
bag, good condition.
full annex, swing
Bateau
bay
$300
ONO
Phone:
Email:
out, stove, sink, 12 v
Ph: 0409 395 434
battery, 60L water
20 words $44
Photo $11
yes
no
DINING TABLE
tank, $2,800,
Ph: 0414 321 773 timber base, glass top,
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
TWO ELECTRIC 6 black vinyl chairs, all
in good condition, $600
HOT
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
Ph: 4351 0867
water systems
|
|
|
|
|
50 Litres,
EXT. TABLE
Extra words at $2.20 per word
900x900 + chairs,
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
ROUND OAK TABLE COROMAL CARAVAN
poptop, single beds,
1200mm + chairs,
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
MULTIPLE COFFEE annex, microwave,
TV,
generator,
solar
TABLES
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
panels, gas stove,
variety of finishes.
elec
fridge,
unamarked
Located San Remo,
Card:
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
interior, pressure
Bob - Ph: 4399 2757
meter, $7,500
TOP QUALITY
Expiry:
|
/
|
|
Ph: 4393 5825
camping gear $19,500
Ph: 0466 848 189

Ph: 0419 797 177

Ph: 0414 44 5971

beautiful sound. one
family owned, moving
downsize, buyers
removal, $2399 ONO.
Ph: 0408 176 429

Run it ’til you sell it*

RECLINER CHAIR

fully powered, with
timber armrests
$860, Ph: 4342 1896

2010 COLORADO 2002 CANNONDALE
4x4, auto diesel,130ltr ECLIPSE PRODIGY
BICYCLE
fuel tank, many extras,
hardly used, good
ready for travel, only
condition, $500.00
130,000 kms, some

Office use only:
Commence with edition:

End with (if not sold) edition:

Reference Number
Renewing:

yes

no

If yes, new ending edition if not sold

Fill in, cut out and send in to Central Coast Newspapers PO Box 1056 Gosford NSW 2250
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News

Life Saving Club prepares for 100th birthday
Ocean Beach Surf Lifesaving
Club is celebrating its 100th
birthday in January 2022.
The
club’s
Centenary
Celebrations
Committee
has
already begun preparations.
The surf club has called on past
and present members, as well as
local supporters and members of
the public to join in organising the

celebrations.
Centenary Committee chair Mr
Dave Thompson said: “There are
11 sub-committees and you can be
a member of as many as you like.
“Each sub-committee will have
a chair and secretary and will
provide regular updates to the
Centenary Committee.
“This is a great opportunity
for all current and past members

of Ocean Beach SLSC and the
community to be involved in
celebrating the oldest communitybased
organisation
on
the
Peninsula.”
The
sub-Committees
that
have been formed are the Ball
Committee, the History Book
Committee chaired by historian
Julie Aitchison, the Carnival
Committee,
the
Membership

Engagement
Committee,
the
Community
Engagement
Committee,
the
Reunion
Committee,
the
Clubhouse
Renovations and Memorabilia
Committee chaired by Mr Scott
Hannell,
the
Social
Media
Committee, the Administration
Committee,
the
Building
Maintenence Committee and the
Song Committee.

Anyone interested in joining
a sub-committee should contact
administration support officer Ms
Belinda Thompson by email at
office@oceanbeachslsc.com.
For further information, contact
Mr Thompson on 0418 675 106.
SOURCE:
Media release, 31 May 2020
Dave Thompson, Ocean
Beach SLSC

Woy Woy Lions resume training
Woy Woy Lions Rugby Union
club has resumed training for
the new 2020 Central Coast
Rugby Union season.
Non-contact training began
on Thursday, June 25, including
passing and kicking drills.
Training which will include
scrums, line-outs, tackles and all
contact activities will resume at the

start of July, with the first round of
games scheduled to be held on
Saturday, July 18.
Central Coast Rugby Union
president Mr Larry Thompson
said the starting datewas open
to variation, depending on the
coronavirus situation.
“We are totally dependent
on the decisions from the NSW
Government, NSW Health and the

FORT DENISON

Times are in local standard time (UTC +10:00) or daylight savings time (UTC +11:00) when in effect.

1.61
0324 1.53
29 0216
30
0851 0.44
0944 0.45 1

2

various rugby authorities for what
happens in the future,” he said.
“However we are hoping we can
commence on July 18.”
This year, the season will be
shortened, with nine league games
and a finals series.
The Grand Final will be held
on Saturday, October 10, one
month later than the usual date in
September.

TIDE CHART

0430 1.48
0533 1.44
1036 0.46
1127 0.47
MON 1517 1.55 TUE 1615 1.65 WED 1711 1.75 THU 1804 1.85
2120 0.65
2234 0.59
2343 0.50
0315 0.31
0400 0.34
0442 0.39
0523 0.44
0911 1.38
0957 1.36
1041 1.35
1125 1.33
MON 1440 0.54 TUE 1525 0.57 WED 1609 0.62 THU 1653 0.66
2115 1.93
2158 1.87
2238 1.79
2317 1.69

6

7

8

9

Lions Juniors vice-president Mr
Gary Morrison said Central Coast
Council had given the club extra
time at Woy Woy Oval to finish the
winter season before the summer
sport handover.
Mr Morrison said he had
encouraged players from under6s to seniors to participate this
season.
The club currently had about 40

fewer junior players than last year.
Registration is open and will
remain open throughout the
season.
SOURCE:
Media release, 22 June 2020,
Larry Thompson, Central
Coast Rugby Union.
Interview (Haakon Barry),
16 June 2020,
Gary Morrison, Woy
Woy Lions Juniors

LAT 33° 51’ S - LONG 151° 14’ E - TIME ZONE - 1000
Times and Heights(m) of high and low waters

3

4

5

10

11

12

0044 0.42
0138 0.35
0229 0.32
0633 1.42
0730 1.41
0821 1.40
FRI 1217 0.48 SAT 1306 0.50 SUN 1354 0.51
1855 1.92
1944 1.96
2030 1.96
0603 0.49
0643 0.54
0040 1.49
1208 1.32
1254 1.33
0724 0.57
FRI 1739 0.71 SAT 1829 0.76 SUN 1344 1.35
2357 1.59
1928 0.79

APPROX. TIME LAG AFTER FORT DENISON
Ettalong 40 min, Rip Bridge 2hrs
Wisemans Ferry 2 hrs 30 min,
Koolewong 2 hrs 10 min
In view of the variations caused by local conditions and
meteorological effects, these times are approximate and
must be considered as a guide only. They are not to be relied
on for critical depth calculations for safe navigation. Actual
times of High and Low Water may occur before or after the
times indicated
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Sport

Bowling greens
re-open for
normal use
this week
Everglades Country Club
in Woy Woy will re-open its
bowling greens for normal
use this week, after almost
two months of reduced
hours.
Organiser Mr John Orme
said: “After a six week hiatus,
Everglades country club was the
first club in NSW to resume lawn
bowls.
“Thanks to management, the
bowlers resumed on May 5 using
a two-hour roll-up session three
times each day on Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
The month of May saw 600
attendees getting passive exercise
and catching up with old friends

thus helping mental health after
being isolating for over six weeks.
“It was pleasing to see what
just two hours a couple of days a
week can do for general health and
comradeship.
“A raffle was also run raising just
over $1000 for Central Coast Kids
in Need.
“The June attendance is set to
top over 700 after visits from other
clubs members including Ettalong,
Umina, Gosford and Davistown.
“Bowls at Everglades will
resume as normal from July 1,” he
said.
Source:
Media Release, 25 June 2020
John Orme, Everglades
Country Club

Peninsula loses ‘all-time great sporting identity’
The Peninsula has lost one
of its all-time great sporting
identities with the passing
of David Frazer on June 6,
according to Southern Spirit
Cricket Club life member Mr
Warwick Egan.
Mr Frazer’s death followed a
seven-year battle with cancer.
“Older residents of the area
would remember David as the
owner of Somersby Farm products
at Ettalong where the produce was
always as fresh as David’s zest for
life,” Mr Egan said.
David’s funeral was conducted
at Greenway on Friday, June 12.
“Life-time friend Mr Kelly Glew
ensured the event would be a true
celebration of a great life lived.
“He set a humorous tone by
pointing out that David was the
only captain of Woy Woy High
School ever to be expelled from
the school, then added that David
was an outstanding rugby league
talent. “He declined a very healthy
contract to play rugby league with
the Manly club because football,

according to David, had to be
played with his mates here on the
Central Coast.
“And it was that desire for
mateship that helped the Umina
Cricket Club win ‘Lotto’.
“In the mid-1970s, David was
captain of the district cricket
representative under-19 side,
when Umina cricket club was the
weakest cricket team in the district
first grade competition, yet David
came to Umina simply to play out
his cricket career with his mates.
“The records he set will never
be equalled,” said Mr Egan.
“He was longest serving
president of Umina Cricket club,
first grade captain, winner of
seven first grade premierships with
the club and seven Horse’s Ars”
awards along the way rounded out
his list of achievements.
“Perhaps
his
greatest
contribution to cricket came in
2014 when along with life-time
friend, Kevin Dewar from Woy Woy
Cricket Club, they brought cricket
on the Peninsula back to a one-

club identity.
“Southern Spirit Cricket Club
thus was born and its first elected
president was David Frazer, taking
on the challenge although battling
severe cancer.
“When the financial roof fell in on
Central Coast cricket association,
David moved in, took on the
chairman’s role and by year’s end
all outstanding debts were met and
a substantial profit reinstated.
“He was also an outstanding
swimmer and surfer, but his real
love later in life became golf.
“He quickly became an A Grade
player and it was in hospital the
topic of golf became one of the
few times David was ever bested
in debate.
“He was visited in hospital by
a minister of religion, and David,
himself not being a man of faith.
asked his visitor if there was a golf
course in heaven.
“The minister replied that we
would find out and true to his word
he returned with his reply which
had David laughing for years.

“Yes there is a golf course
in Heaven, David, and I have
booked you in for 10.30am next
Wednesday”.
The funeral service ended with
a quote from Monty Python: “You
are not the Messiah, just a naughty,
naughty boy”.
Mr Egan said: “Rarely has such
a sporting talent been seen, nor the
terminology ‘will be sadly missed’
more correctly applied.”
SOURCE
Media release, 16 Jun 2020
Warwick Egan, Southern
Spirit Cricket Club

TOTAL HOSE & FITTING SERVICE
POWER STEERING HOSE MADE IN UNDER 2 HRS*

CALL 4355 4908

24HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
SERVICE CENTRE LOCATED AT WYONG
SERVICING ALL AREAS OF THE CENTRAL COAST

* SUBJECT TO PARTS AVAILABILITY

COME IN
FOR A FREE
ASSESSMENT

News

COSMETIC DENTISTRY
• DENTAL IMPLANTS
• SINGLE TOOTH REPLACEMENT
• FULL MOUTH REHABILITATION
OVER 4-6 IMPLANTS
• IMPLANT SUPPORTED DENTURES

WE ACCEPT HOSPITAL VOUCHERS AND VETERAN AFFAIRS

NO GAP

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR EXPERIENCED &
GENTLE DENTIST
FOR YOUR FAMILY?

Exam and Clean appointment for Private Dental Health
Insurance patients. Not with a Health Fund?
Just pay $179 Includes FREE Xrays worth $160 Full Comprehensive Exam,
Clean and Polish, OPG X-rays, Treatment Planning and Fluoride

A whiter brighter Smile in one hour PHILIPS Zoom White
speed in chair teeth whitening special - only $595 (normally $950)

NOW ACCEPTING
90 % INTEREST ON PAYMENT PLANS

0

COMPREHENSIVE EXAM
CLEAN, FLUORIDE & X- RAYS

$

FOR
KIDS
ONLY.

COSMETIC
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l Under New Medicare's CDBS.
e Dental Care- Ask us the Details)
alants # Customized Mouth Guards
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We provide reasons to smile

$1,000 Free Dental Care
for children age 2 to 17 Ask us for the Details

BOOK
ONLINE

PORCELAIN VENEERS

|

FREE CONSULTATION

|

INVISALIGN

Dr. Meena Gambhir

Dr. Namita Mehta

Saturday Appointments Available - We accept Veteran’s Affairs patients
Shop 1, 201 Mann Street, Opposite Gosford Train Station, Gosford 2250
gosford@dentallifeline.com.au | www.dentallifeline.com.au

GOSFORD - BONDI - HORNSBY

* OPENING SOON IN MAITLAND *
Dr. Dolly Soni

